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June 6, 2019 marks the 75th
Anniversary of D-Day, a milestone
that is expected to represent the
last large gathering of D-Day
veterans around the globe. The
youngest D-Day vets are in their
middle-90s; a few more years will
find the last of them gone from us.
To mark this milestone and take
advantage of the opportunities for
discussion and commemoration it presents, the National D-Day Memorial
in Bedford, Virginia will observe the 75th Anniversary with six days of
ceremonies, displays, interviews, and much more.

The Final Salute Schedule Of Events

Events held at the National D-Day Memorial unless otherwise noted.

T U E S D AY, J U N E 4 , 2 0 1 9 : Drawing D-Day: An Artist’s Journey
Through War, by Ugo Giannini book signing and reception with Maxine
Giannini – 6PM, Academy Center of the Arts, 600 Main St, Lynchburg, VA
W E D N E S D AY, J U N E 5 , 2 0 1 9 : U.S. Naval Academy Plaque
dedication – 3PM
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2019: Aerial Tribute to the Veterans of WWII – 10AM
*“The Final Salute” Commemorative Observance – 11AM
*Commemoration activities – 6:30AM – 9PM D-Day and WWII
reenactments, “Profiles of Honor” mobile museum, Enduring Freedom band
and USO show
*Tuesday Mourning by Effulgent Productions – Gibson Memorial Auditorium,
Bedford Science and Technology Center, 600 Edmund St, Bedford, VA –
7:30PM.
*Saving Private Ryan free screening – Historic Academy Theatre, 524 Main
St, Lynchburg, VA – 7:30PM
F R I D AY, J U N E 7 , 2 0 1 9 : Regular admission and tours of the
Memorial
*Outdoor Concert and Canteen – 7PM – Hear patriotic music and World
War II-era songs in a powerful, twilight concert at the Memorial. The famed
29th Infantry Division Band and West Point Alumni Glee Club will perform
along with the U.S. Coast Guard Silent Drill Team. Free admission.
*Tuesday Mourning by Effulgent Productions – Gibson Memorial Auditorium,
Bedford Science and Technology Center, 600 Edmund St, Bedford, VA –
7:30PM.
S AT U R D AY, J U N E 8 , 2 0 1 9 : Regular admission and tours of the
Memorial
*Parade of the Greatest Generation – 11AM, Downtown Bedford Enjoy a
1940s-era parade featuring vintage cars, marching bands, veterans, and WWII
-era living historians as they take to the streets in tribute to those who served
and those serving today.
*Tuesday Mourning by Effulgent Productions – Gibson Memorial Auditorium,
Bedford Science and Technology Center, 600 Edmund St, Bedford, VA – 2PM
and 7:30PM.
*United States Air Force Heritage Brass Band free concert – Historic Academy
Theatre, 524 Main St, Lynchburg, VA – 3PM
S U N D AY, J U N E 9 , 2 0 1 9 : Regular admission and tours of the
Memorial
*Field Chapel Service at the Memorial – 11AM – An authentic WWII field
chapel ecumenical service will conclude the 75thanniversary observance. A
unique and moving experience with a message similar to what the troops
would have heard on the eve of the D-Day invasion.
*Tuesday Mourning by Effulgent Productions – Gibson Memorial Auditorium,
Bedford Science and Technology Center, 600 Edmund St, Bedford, VA – 3PM.
For other 75th commemoration events in the community: DDAY.
ORG. PHONE: 540-586-3329.

*SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE

WE HAVE A
WINNER!
The winner of two tickets to
The Letters From Home Concert
Saturday, June 22nd
is Stan Pesek of Salem.
You can pick up your tickets at the Salem
Civic Center Box Office
on the night of the Show on June 22nd.
Must show ID.
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Live the Valley Life!

Ellen Deaton and daughter, Lauren

Residents enjoy laughter, friendship, and fun at Our Lady of the Valley.

SPACIOUS STUDIO
Available 6/1/2019

O pe
Rare

ning!

Choose our great studio
apartment and you’ll also
enjoy our convenient location,
close to downtown Roanoke,
I-581, shopping, and more.

Call today - this opportunity
won't last long! 345-5111
ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Senior News is celebrating its 25 th
Anniversary! What did you get us? J
Senior News was founded in June, 1994,
by Jeff Williams, our publisher, and my
husband Jeff. Long-time readers remember
my 6’7” tall Jeff and his outgoing, charming
and witty personality. He enjoyed all aspects
of putting Senior News (SN) together,
especially sales.
After Jeff passed, I was lucky to find Gary
Cooper to handle advertising sales for us. He
has been a blessing as he has design skills
as well! We are indeed blessed to have him.
Since our first year, Dr. Kevin Kelleher has
generously provided “Mountain Doc” for us. We
all love his column and Senior News is lucky he
has shared his knowledge and precious time
with us. He is greatly appreciated.
Frances Stebbins has been with us since
April of 1997. She worked previously for
The Roanoke Times and she has written in
Western Virginia news publications about
faith-related happenings for 65 years-Frances has shared all aspects of religious
issues with us and we are so grateful for her
time and contributions.
Gail Lambert has been with us since
December, 2002. Gail writes of her Travels
and she is so talented to describe places so
that you really want to visit there…and she
includes the location’s history. We appreciate
her sharing with Senior News!
Doris Hansel has written articles for us
for over 5 years. She writes “Everyone Has
A Story” where she interviews interesting
people in our area and tells their story. She
has been a great addition to Senior News and

See EDITOR, Page 5
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EDITOR, from Page 4

we appreciate her contributions.
Bill Baker and Kyle Edgell are Jollyologists in the Roanoke Valley. Bill Baker is a funny man
who has written for us for the past 2 years, and Kyle is a funny lady and caricaturist. They
share Laughter with Yoga at various locations (there are also other Yoga Laughter instructors),
and their SN articles educate us about the importance of laughter in our lives. We appreciate
their information and contributions to SN.
Senior News has been blessed with many contributing writers through the years and they
have made Senior News special. We still miss Pearl Fu, who wrote for us since our first year,
but had to stop this year because of Parkinson’s disease.
We would not be able to put out Senior News without our ADVERTISERS! Their support enables
us to continue to offer SN to our readers free on stands. Many thanks to our wonderful advertisers
who recognize the needs of seniors. Please tell our advertisers you saw their ad in Senior News!
We have a Bulletin Board each month full of fun happenings in our distribution area. I
receive emailed events, and I go to the area’s Event websites to find events listed that would
be of interest to our readers. I fit in as many as I can so there is a variety to choose from. If
you have an event, please email to SenrNews@aol.com by the 15th of the month prior to the
issue; i.e. June 15 for the July issue.
Senior News is a labor of love. Our magazine is completely put together by 3 people… Jeff
Williams, Gary Cooper and I…and Jeff lives in Georgia! There is no staff—just us. Jeff and I are
co-owners. I am also editor, and I put together the editorial and events you see on the pages
of each issue, edit and format; and I am responsible for making sure all pages are full and
proofed. Jeff is the publisher – he does the layout on the computer, puts it in a file and emails
to our printer. He also handles bookkeeping. Gary Cooper promotes Senior News and handles
advertising sales. I mentioned he does design – he designs our beautiful covers every month.
We have a Distribution Service, handled by the excellent Chuck Ferguson. He drives to Durham,
NC to pick up SN from the printer and then travels through our distribution area to hundreds of
locations to distribute SN to stands and then goes back throughout the month to restock. A portion
goes to Kroger stores and they are responsible for stocking the stands each month.
Since our first year, positive feedback from our readers has encouraged us to do our best
to offer Senior News to you FREE on hundreds of stands throughout Roanoke, Lynchburg,
New River Valley, Smith Mountain Lake, Altavista, Franklin, Bedford, Campbell and Botetourt
Counties. We find advertisers with services for you, provide important and useful information,
search for and provide activities and events in these areas for you, along with the fabulous
contributing writer’s articles. See--a labor of love.
So many of you show the love back and tell us you love Senior News. That’s the reward.
We love and appreciate our readers.
We appreciate also when you have ideas, comments and suggestions and we will do what
we can if it’s possible. Keep in mind there are 3 seniors (though I’m not on Social Security
yet) handling everything! We are proud of Senior News. Yay--25 YEARS!!

Home, Yet So Much More!
Elm Park Estates June Events
Friends Day on June 8th at 2-4pm

Connecting with others helps keep you in a positive mood by providing emotional support and physical strength. Life simply would not be the same without
the friends who will walk beside us through life. Make a new friend you haven’t
met yet. Join us for our Friends Day on June 8th from 2-4pm.
Join us for live music with The Whitings in Nashville to Vaudeville
on June 27 at 2pm

Elm Park BBQ Event on June 29th at 12:30-2:30pm

Come join us for a traditional BBQ event with mouth watering BBQ of all kinds!!!

(across from Tanglewood Mall)

Artist Reception For Bonnie Scott
Of Joyful Adornment
2nd Helpings Gallery, Roanoke
June 8, 1-3pm
“There is no greater reward for my work than personal
connection.”
Creating connection between the history of a mason
jar and the personal story of the wearer of her jewelry is
the motivating force behind Bonnie Scott’s current body
of work. The Salem, VA artist began developing her
Recycled Antique Mason Jar Glass Beads by accident
when a jar she was sentimental about got broken.
“I considered my options and decided that perhaps I
could apply the rules of glass-making so that I would still
have the glass, but in another form,” she explains. “I found that people have
strong feelings about the jars. They are sentimental about their grandmother’s
canning, or they have someone in the family who collects Mason jars, or they
know someone with an attic/basement/garage full of them! Whatever the
conversation, people have a story to tell. This new line of glass work helps
renew the bond with the story and creates an heirloom quality keepsake to
wear and enjoy.”
As part of the reception at 2nd Helpings, Scott will be demonstrating her
craft in her Mobile Art Studio. “I love to bring the Mobile Studio to public
and private events to share this tradition and preserve the future development
and interest in glass making. Children, families, and people of all ages light
up when they see how glass beads are made. It’s educational and fun!”
We will also have a mason jar bean making demo.
Proceeds from this event and all sales at 2nd Helpings help benefit the
Rescue Mission.

Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
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Lynchburg

Celebrating
30 Years!

A long-established
community
–
orry-Free
Senior
Living!
with a future!

www.valleyviewretirement.com

Retirement
and
Retirement
and
Assisted
Living
Community
Award Winning

Retirement
and
Assisted Living
Community
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Better or Worse?

s life today better or worse than it was fifty or one
hundred years ago? It depends upon whom you ask.
One thing that most would agree with, however, is
that life has drastically changed over the years.
Many technological advances have improved the
quality of our lives and increased our longevity while
making life easier. At the same time, many advances
have decreased our level of physical activity and lead
to unhealthy lifestyles. Some would even say that
Denise Scruggs,
we have become lazier than our ancestors.
Beard Center on Aging
As I compare life in the 50’s and 60’s to today,
University of Lynchburg
I cannot help but recall my two favorite childhood
television shows – The Jetsons and Get Smart. Little
did I know that what I was watching on television would become today’s reality.
Living in space, instant meals, and robots serving us seemed to be science
fiction. Likewise, moving sidewalks and shoes doubling as phones seemed
farfetched. Little did I realize that they were a preview of things yet to come.
Television is one of the gadgets that has come a long way. When I grew
up, we enjoyed black and white television and, if we were lucky, had three
television channels. I remember TV cutting off at midnight and going blank
until the next morning. I even remember watching in awe as The Wizard of
Oz went from black and white to color.
Today’s television viewing is very different. We now have 24-7 news,
personal programming, opportunities to record programs, and the freedom
to watch television from our TV, computer, or watch.
Even the TV clicker has advanced with the latest craze being voice-activated
clickers. I can’t help but wonder though, if this change came about because we
thought it was too much work for our fingers to push the remote control buttons?
Over the years, we have seen front porches replaced by back decks and
backyards become surrounded by high fences to increase privacy. We went
from gathering together on our front porch with family, friends, and neighbors
to being alone and more isolated in our backyards.
We went from Sunday being a day of rest and relaxation, to becoming just
another day of the week. For many Sunday is no longer a time to spend in
church or with family. Instead, it is a time to catch up on things that were not
done during the week.
Driving has also changed significantly over the years. Leisurely Sunday
drives have gone by the wayside. Seventy-five mph speed limits and crowded
roads have replaced them. In today’s world we are lucky to get where we are
going without becoming a casualty. On a positive note, we do get where we
are going at a much faster pace.
I could go on and on, but will not. There is no argument that many things
have changed over the years. The question is have they changed for better or
worse. What do you think?

RetiRement
and
Assisted
LivingWorry-Free
Community
Vibrant
And
Senior Living!
assisted Living Community

www.valleyviewretirement.com
Vibrant
And
Worry-Free
Senior
Liv
Vibrant
And
Worry-Free Senior
Living

(434) 237-3009
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.valleyviewretirement.com

(434) 237-3009
(434) 237-3009

1213 LongDrive
Meadows
Drive | Lynchburg,
VA 24502
1213 Long Meadows
| Lynchburg,
VA 24502

The Williams Home, Inc.
The
Williams Home

www.valleyviewretirement.
www.valleyviewretirem

Discover The Living Arts...
And The Art Of Living

The Sedalia Center is home to some of the most anticipated annual food and music
festivals in southwest Virginia, drawing loyal attendees year-after-year from the local
communities of Big Island and Sedalia, as well as from the cities of Lynchburg,
Amherst, Roanoke and Bedford.
Founded in a 1991 by a local beloved medical Doctor, Bill McCabe and his artist
wife, Annis McCabe, The Sedalia Center has enjoyed its years operating as a nonprofit, with its mission of inspiring all to explore the living arts and the art of living…
and along the way discover the creativity and imagination in each of us.
Located in beautiful Bedford County, Virginia; conveniently situated between
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Smith Mountain Lake and Lexington, the center is sheltered
beneath the Blue Ridge Mountains, the campus spreads across 17 acres of sunny
green lawns and wildflower meadows.
The Sedalia Center can accommodate a quaint meeting, large gathering, or corporate
function. Whether you are planning a wedding beneath the Blue Ridge Mountains, a
family reunion, or corporate event, The Center has abundant space, large bathrooms,
two commercial kitchens, a huge outdoor covered pavilion with a permanent large
stage, indoor meeting space and many convenient options to serve your needs.
The facility also features the beautiful Walk of Poems and Discovery Trail, along
with a recreational ball field, riding arena and playground. Come visit The Sedalia
Center and see why folks keep coming back.
Sedalia Center is located at 1108 Sedalia School Road, Big Island. 434-299-5080,
sedaliacenter.org

A Lynchburg
in the “Hill
City”for
forLadies
over 62 years.
Gracioustradition
Retirement
Living

Since 1950!

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies!
Providing Multiple Levels of Care:
Independent
Living
Call for a and
tourAssisted
– 384-8282

Call for a tour

Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
434-384-8282
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home, Inc. 1201 Langhorne Road
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Personal Organizing & Downsizing

By Gwen Cassady

Every day 10,000 baby boomers reach retirement age.  With retirement comes the
accumulation of 65 years worth of memories and mementos, clothing commodities
and collections, knick knacks and trinkets, re-gifted gifts galore and all of your family
finery.  As a personal organizer, nothing ceases to amaze me anymore, starting in my
own family’s closets.  The 2nd of 5 girls raised during mass consumerism of the 80s,
when collecting clothes from China began becoming a favorite cultural past time, as
evidenced by the 9-14 trillion tons of fast fashion apparel currently deposited into our
landfills annually.  Is this the kind of world you want to leave your grandchildren?
Most grandparents and parents want a better world for their descendants, not a
world created from Chinese mass consumerism complete with matching trinkets as
the Chinese middle class is currently experiencing a growth comparable to that of
the United States in the 80s.  As you begin preparing to personally purge, you may
decide hiring a professional can help you get over the initial hump.  Even reaching
out for a personal consultation (I provide free initial consultations for all clients)
can feel like pulling teeth.  Exposing your most personal and private self, the real
authentic beautiful you, can feel like stripping down to your birthday suit and running
across the end zone during the Super Bowl.  Once you empower yourself and either
reach out for assistance, or by taking the tips and traipsing through your toiletries
as a starting point, just take that first step.
First and foremost, we are all obviously very different with unique nuances that
help make us tick.  For some people, taking baby steps every day and organizing one
special place every day may take a little longer to make your space help you reach
what I refer to as your ‘peak, optimal performance’.  For others, and the majority
of my clients who want a ‘touchdown tackle’ where we ‘tackle the town’, it makes
more sense to face the entire situation and proactively organize every space at one
time or ‘sitting’.  There may be more courses in a shorter period of time during this
decadent meal, but as we quickly determine how to dissect every morsel determining
which fork not only to use, but to donate, we might have a very emotional experience
reliving the memories associated with every saved special keepsake, many we may
not need to be saving, yet alone should be saving.
You may have heard of what is referred to as the KonMari Method™ of organizing
and decluttering.  The KonMari Method™ encourages tidying and organizing by
category, not by location, beginning with clothes, then moving on to books, papers,
komono (miscellaneous items), and, finally, sentimental items keeping only those
things that speak to the heart while discarding items that no longer spark joy.  Although
I do concur on many of her tidying methods, I also think each of us is unique and not
every aspect of her decluttering design may be suitable for everybody.  For example,
she may have me throw away every high school rock concert ticket stub I have saved
in my sole high school shoebox.  
Like I tell all my clients and friends, when you dispose of an item, you are allowing
your life to have an open vessel for a new and happier memory.  Every item you
own is associated with some memory.  Every. Single. Purchase.
If there is any type of negative feeling associated with a material object, why would
you want that negativity in your space?  A constant reminder.  A constant symbol of
something that may have created a false sense of success through a material token of fake,
western achievement.  The blouse you bought when you received your first paycheck at
your first job may cycle around as a vintage style again in 20 years, but why not give it
a shot on eBay now?  If you do not have an account, we also help our friends sell items
for them via eBay and other methods such as Facebook Marketplace and Craigslist.
Time to take that first step, and it is as simple as the room you are currently sitting
in while reading this. Close your eyes for a second.  As you open your eyes, look
around you.  Do any of these material items really bring you great joy?  Of course
not.  People do.  Begin today living your life loving you and those you bring into your
life and personal space…beginning with you and your immediate microenvironment,
the room you are sitting in. Like the first organizing book I checked out from Eagle
Elementary stated, start with the far left corner nearest where you are and begin
purging in a clockwise fashion.   Helping people with this task is liberating and
empowering.  I absolutely love what I do.  It is an exceptionally cathartic experience
for every person, close family members to complete strangers--I spend two hours
helping redo a pantry.  You need to relinquish the control the material items have
had over you and your life.  Don’t allow ‘things’ and ‘objectivism’ have control over
you and your life any longer.
Start right now by ‘tackling’ one drawer, one box, one closet at a time.  Work your
way around your microenvironment in a clockwise fashion purging as many items as
possible being mindful of where donated items are discarded.  What type of 501c3
do you want to help facilitate, and what type of programs do they offer your local
community are two important aspects you should consider when donating household
items.  We support our local refugee population through the 501c3, Managing Love,
coupled with the Salvation Army and other local thrift stores.  Not only will you
receive a tax credit, but the intrinsic benefits you will reap from proper discarding
and donating of items will enhance your own catharsis. Please don’t hesitate to
contact the PersonalOrganizer.Pro via the contact form on the website or via gwen@
personalorganizer.pro should you have any questions, specific or general.    

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our
Life Plan Community
Retirement means relaxation, peace of mind and time
freedom. The Summit, a Life Plan Community, offers
the perfect place to enjoy that lifestyle to the fullest.
Community is the very heartbeat of life at The Summit as
residents live among friends on a beautiful 143-acre campus,
nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Retirement at The Summit doesn’t mean hitting the brakes,
but instead speeding along with the activities you treasure.
As a resident of The Summit, with maintenance-free living,
healthcare services available when needed and an array of
activities, you are free to be engaged in life.

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB
Call today to start planning your future at The Summit: 434.582.1500
1400 Enterprise Drive / Lynchburg, VA 24502
SummitLynchburg.com
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Reverse Mortgage News
Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb
VP of RM Lending
I believe here in Virginia; Old Man Winter has now
fled to the north and warmer weather is here to stay. He
stopped off in my hometown of Duluth, MN and dumped
5 inches of the white stuff there on May 19th! I don’t
remember having snow that late in the year when I was
a kid, yet 15’ snowdrifts were not outside the norm for us. It seems nothing
impacts our daily activities more so than the weather. Well, almost nothing.
When speaking to church or civic groups on the “Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse Mortgage) program, I find that everyone in
these groups knows just about everything about each other. Who has been
sick or in the hospital? Why they were sick and what the doctor said. Who
experienced the joy of a new grandbaby or suffered the loss of a loved one?
We know a lot about each other except one thing – how much money does
that other person have. Is it plenty or not enough? We never, ever, talk about
our dollars. And dollars are one thing each of us need - every day.
Our dollars were something we could count on when we spent 40 hours a
week working. Paychecks were a constant thing and our life revolved around
providing for a family and keeping a roof over their heads. Retiring was an
earned event and seemed to happen without us even realizing it had come
about. Now those 40 hours a week are given back to you with opportunity to
do “all of those things” you had put off while being a part of the working class.
So, what does retirement look like for you? And how do those dollars add
up now? For many it breaks down into several resources. Let’s take a minute
and do what we never seem to do – talk about dollars.
One of the main sources of dollars today for those over 62 is that wonderful
Social Security (SS) check. Those dollars are yours--socked away each time
you got a paycheck. For 2019 the average SS payment nationwide is $1,461.00

Senior News Blue Ridge Edition

a month (up from $1422.00 in 2018). I have met folks who don’t get that
much and some who get a little bit more. Often this check is the only source
of income.
Then there are those that may have worked those 40 hours a week at a
company that had a pension plan. Depending on how it was structured, it may
be income that blends with their SS or it may detract from it. Either way, its
income that factors into the monthly mix and pensioners of today are being
replaced by employees with IRA’s and 401K programs.
For some, while raising a family and keeping that roof over their heads, they
were able to put dollars into a savings account. Remember throwing that spare
change into a coffee can and taking it to the bank? Saving for a rainy day?
Little brown pennies growing into green dollars? Whatever helped you to save,
if you were able too, that may be a saving grace today – your savings account.
And lastly, that roof over the heads of your family is also over one of
what may be the largest assets many have today--that being their home and
the equity therein. You spent a vast amount of your lifetime paying for and
maintaining that home and its equity. It’s in the foundation, the doors, the
windows, the walls and in that roof. All paid for by your dedication to “The
American Dream” of owning a home. That is a wonderful thing!
Now that you’ve spent all that time taking care of your home, do you wonder
if this is a good time to have that home help take care of you? For over 30
years the HECM program has been affording a safe and government insured
way of accessing home equity to blend with other retirement dollars. Securing
a line of credit for future use, setting up a tenure payment where some of that
equity can be received each month while you live in your home, or taking a
lump sum to pay off an existing debt, the blending of home equity with your
other resources to offset the cost of living and being able to tap into such a
large asset without having to sell your home is worth consideration.
If you are a homeowner, over the age of 62 and want to learn more about
how you can blend your home equity with your other dollars, then let’s talk
dollars together. It’s all about education so you can make a sound financial
decision. Call me 434.238.0765 and we’ll review your current situation and
even spend a minute talking about the weather if you like. Enjoy the day!

The care you need to get you back to your life.
y!
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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November is National Home Health and Hospice Month. Heartlan
At

LIBERTY RIDGE

would like to salute our caring team. We are proud of our team for

our patients and families every day. Thank you team, for your comp
dedication.

Heartland Home Health Care
540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

You have our promise.

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
create memorable moments that will enrich your
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford,
Franklin County Events & Resources
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group No meeting in June.
Men’s Cancer Support Group No meeting in June.
Life for One Developing Pot luck and “Good Bye Party for
Elsie Ellis” on Monday, June 3, at 11:00am at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta. Please bring a dish,
or drinks, or a desert.
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support Group (General
Discussion) on Monday, June 3 at 2:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta.
Men’s Cancer Support Group (spouses are welcome). No
meeting in June.
Breast Cancer Support Group meeting (General Discussion) on Monday, June 10 at 6:30pm at The Discovery
Shop. 400 Scruggs Rd., Moneta.
Freeing Yourself from Pain By Fred Waddell on Thursday,
June 13th from 1:30pm-2:30pm at Resurrection Catholic
Church, 15353 Moneta Rd., Moneta. No Cost. Must sign up
with Tami: 540-2978-2741, 540-721-4330 or email at Tami@
trinityecumenical.org.

• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services
We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

New Beginnings on Wednesday, June 19 at 12:00noon at
Liberty Station (Restaurant) 515 Bedford Ave., Bedford.
Chronic Pain Support Group on Thursday, June 20 at
12:30 at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr.,
Moneta.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com
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RSVP ANNUAL VOLUNTEER REGOGNITION LUNCHEON
RSVP held its annual Volunteer Recognition Luncheon on Thursday,
May 23 at Custom Catering in Blacksburg with approximately 100
attending. “Sowing Seeds of Kindness” was this year’s theme and
County Administrator F. Craig Meadows was in attendance to present
volunteers with Years of Service Awards.
A big thank you goes out to Media Specialist Brian Compton of
Critzer Elementary who served as the emcee of the event and entertainment was provided by Woodsong. RSVP would also like to thank
the 2019 Recognition Planning Committee: Carol Cornish, Rosemary
Jones, Deborah Lovelace, Charles Lutz, Phyllis Lutz, Raymond Lyons,
Barbara Parrish, Carol Trutt, and Tonia Winn.
Awards:
RSVP Years of Service Awards: We are pleased to have 57 volunteers who have reached these milestone years.
20 Years: Jane Carr
15 Years: Norma Carroll, Barbara Clark, Shirley Linkous, Thelma
Shelor, Toby Simmons, Margot Thompson, Virginia Yates, Sally
Zimmerman
10 Years: Joyce, Bowling, Kathy Brown, Ron Brown, Bonnie Church,
Elaine Clark, Martha Jane Gunsten, Bonnie Hawks, Joann Kinder,
Dean Mook, Sally Mook, Margaret Morgan, Linda Powers, Joe
Powers, Beverly Shepherd, Doris Smith, Janet Tabor, Bill Vest,
Sharon Zinn
5 Years: Kathleen Absher, Robert Chapin, Joseph Cox, Anna Dalton, Kai Duncan, Kay Dunlap, Phyllis Geoghegan, Rick Geoghegan, Sandra Johnston, Rosemary Jones, Mary Lou Kellough, Ira
Manross, Joan Manross, Ann Miller, Chuck Miller, Libby Miller, Susan
Miller, Shirley Mullins, Phillip Pappas, Arthur Poff, Jr., Karen Poff,
Jolene Rawlings, Richard Rawlings, Linda Reine, Marilyn Rio, Vicki
Sciarretta, Sue Stewart, Joseph Vitale, Helen Whitaker, David Wynn.

20 Years of Service: (L to R)
RSVP Coordinator Mandy
Hayes, Jane Carr, Montgomery
County Administrator F. Craig
Meadows
RSVP Coordinator Mandy Hayes
and RSVP Program Assistant Ava
Stilwell present Joann Kinder with
an award for 10 years of service.

hamburgers

get your
and hotdogs and...

bring your dad to get the inside sports scoop from one of
the best in the business...

Greg Roberts
VETERAN
SPORTSCASTER
Honored 10 times

by the Associated Press for
BEST SPORTS in the state
of Virginia!
CBS-Richmond, NBCRoanoke, ESPN, NBA
DLeague, ESPN Radio,
BeamerBall.com,
Wheeler Media-RoanokeLynchburg-NRV,
WFIR/WLNI

Join us for a sports-themed cookout
Wednesday, June 12th
12:00 noon
Space is limited, call 540.444.0343 to RSVP.

salemterrace.com
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • Rehab & Therapy
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National Safety Month
Nsc.org

Reduce The Threat Of Zika Virus
And Other Mosquito-Borne Illnesses

Mosquitoes long have been taking a bite out of warm-weather fun. Now, that bite carries
with it the danger of Zika virus, West Nile virus and other mosquito-borne illnesses.

Zika: What You Need to Know

Zika is transmitted primarily by Aedes mosquitoes, aggressive biters that can
strike during the day and at night. It has appeared in parts of Africa, Southeast
Asia and the Pacific Islands, as well as Central and South America, Mexico
and the continental United States. In 2016, mosquito-borne transmission of
Zika virus was reported in Miami-Dade County, FL, and Cameron County,
TX, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Anyone who lives in or travels to an area with Zika and has not already
been infected can get the disease. Many people won’t show any symptoms,
said CDC Deputy Incident Manager Satish Pillai during a webinar hosted by
the National Safety Council.
Others will have mild symptoms, including fever, rash, conjunctivitis
(Pink Eye) and muscle pain or headache lasting two to seven days,that can
be treated with rest, fluids and acetaminophen, according to the World Health
Organization.
Everyone can protect themselves and their families from the threat of Zika
and other mosquito-borne illnesses, such as Dengue Fever and West Nile.
Follow simple preventative measures:
*To prevent mosquito bites, use Environmental Protection Agency-registered
insect repellant with DEET and wear long-sleeve shirts and long pants
*Read product labels when using insect repellant and apply as directed
*Do not leave doors or windows propped open
*Once a week, scrub or empty planters, birdbaths, vases and flowerpot saucers;
mosquitoes lay their eggs in standing water
*Use EPA-approved indoor and outdoor flying insect spray or foggers
*Turn on air conditioning; mosquitoes prefer warm, damp and dark spaces

Mobility Coordination, managed by New River Valley Agency on Aging
Promotng and assisting auto less homes,
non-drivers, older adults, lower income
individuals, and adults with disabilities.
Helping find solutions with unmet nonemergency transportation needs. Utilizing
Serving Residents of the New River Valley with
and educating individuals on existing public
transportation options, guidance and education and private transportation services.
Individual coaching on maximizing the
on transit availability in your community.
Promoting and empowering individuals to utilize Public Transportation network.
public transportation, ride share, bike share and Assisting clients with scheduling as needed
from approved providers.
volunteer programs. Providing non-emergency
If you have non-emergency medical
medical transportation when all other options
appointments, do not have Medicaid
are exhausted.
transportation coverage, do not drive or
1-855-489-4583
own a car, contact our office for personal
http://nrvss.org/medical-transport.html
evaluation.

Transportation
Options & Guidance
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Senior News Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 What Celestial Seasonings
makes
5 Guilty or not
9 Hackle
13 Engrossed
14 Abraham’s
son
15 Giant
16 Canal
17 Wise Man’s
gift
18 Women’s
magazine
19 Hiker’s bag
21 Asian country
23 Not low
24 Super Man
25 Rob
28 Deceiving
31 Dash
32 Blasphemed
34 Russian ruler
36 Child
37 The other
half of Jima

www.CrosswordWeaver.com

New

Lilly-like plants Management!
12 Take the rind off
Podium
14 Mental pictures
Omen
20 Attack
All Newly
Askew
22 __ Lanka
Remodeled!
Equity
24 Wading bird
Cook
25 Festival
CALL US
Make impure
26 Architect Frank __ Wright
Senior living
TODAY!
Depicted
community 27 Diner
Tint
28 Widow's property
Pixies
29 Normal
READY
FOR
On-site
Laundry
Austin novel
30 Present bringer
MOVE
IN!
Racketeer
33 Husbands' mates
Swamp grass
35 Decays
Drizzle
40 Cold medicine
41 Discharger
42 Moves like a baby
DOWN
43 Smoothie producer
45 Woman's partner
1 Star __ (tv show)
47 Adorn
2 Make
49 Removed the bones
3 Capital of Western Samoa

46
48
Seasonings
49
50
53
57
58
n
60
61
62
New
Ownership! 63
t
azine
64
65
66
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38 Card game
39 Potato
sprouts
41 Levels
43 Sheet of
matted cotton
44 Band member
46 Lilly-like
plants
48 Podium
49 Omen
50 Askew
53 Equity
57 Cook
58 Make impure
60 Depicted
61 Tint
62 Pixies
63 Austin novel
64 Racketeer
65 Swamp
grass
66 Drizzle

DOWN
1 Star __ (tv
show)
2 Make
3 Capital of
Western Samoa
4 Author King
5 Get ready
6 Revelry
7 Hearing part
8 Attain
9 Square cut
cigar
10 Hawaiian
dancing
11 Leer at
12 Take the rind
off
14 Mental pictures
20 Attack
22 __ Lanka
24 Wading bird
25 Festival
26 Architect
Frank __ Wright
27 Diner
28 Widow’s
property

29 Normal
30 Present
bringer
33 Husbands’
mates
35 Decays
40 Cold medicine
41 Discharger
42 Moves like a
baby
43 Smoothie
producer
45 Woman’s
partner
47 Adorn
49 Removed
the bones
50 Pituitary
hormone
51 Scat!
52 Beano
53 Endow
54 Writer Bombeck
55 Very large
truck
56 Beautiful
bird

Ridgeview
of Roanoke

Senior living community for ages 55 and up!

$595 One bedroom
$495 Studio Efficiency

540-400-0817
leasing@ridgeviewapt.com

Ridgeview Apartments
5300 Hawthorne Road
Roanoke, VA 24012

The Roanoke Valley Fiddle and Banjo Cl
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The Roanoke Valley Fiddle and Banjo
The Roanoke
Club 13 V
th
th
50The Roanoke
Anniversary
Celebration
50th Anniversary
Celebration
50
Valley Fiddle and Banjo Club Ann
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Everyone Has A Story

T

Bob Schmucker

50th Anniversary Celebration

he records indicate that
Robert Schmucker is
62 years old, married
to Denise for the past 32 years,
is Dad to three daughters and
a son, and hails from Joliet,
By Doris Hanel Illinois (just south of Chicago).
Bob and Denise moved to Roanoke in 1988 to be
closer to family and found it to be a welcoming
place to raise children – so they stayed.
We usually start our interviews with the
1969 – 2019
question: “Who are you?” so we asked the same of Bob.
1969 – 2019
“Well, I guess it kind of depends on time and place - obviously husband, father,
business man (he works at Optical Cable Corp), performer, contributor to the
community as best I can with fund raising – and a person who has been blessed a
lot in my lifetime.”
He continued: “We do a Susan G. Komen fund raiser here at 3rd Street Coffee
Will be held rain or shine.
House and also one for Feeding America Southwest Virginia.”
Will be held rain or shine.
Will b
“I notice that ‘musician’ was not part of the description of who you are.”
Full day of music and fun! TEN BANDS! Food! Raffles!
“Actually, that is a big part of who I am. I love music – I love hanging around
Full day of music and fun! TEN BANDS! Food!
FullRaffles!
day of music an
with musicians and I like writing songs and performing.”
Come and join us to celebrate at
“How did that start? Did it start with 3rd Street or did 3rd Street happenCome
becauseand join us to celebrate at BRAELOCH
Come
ON
and
GLENBURN
join us to celebra
FARMS
BRAELOCH ON GLENBURN
FARMS
of your love of music?”
2353
HammondDrive,
Drive,Vinton,
VA24179
24179 2353 Hammo
2353
Hammond
Vinton, VA
After a thoughtful few seconds Bob responded: “I’ve only actually been involved
rd
with 3 Street Coffee House as President for the past 5 or 6 years. I started music
when I was in high school by hanging out with a bunch of mostly older guys who
like to play music… so they told me if I was going to hang out with them I had to be
useful and learn to play, which I did. I played a lot through high school and college
(Western Illinois University).”
He continued: “After college I went into the Air Force where I put music aside
to concentrate on career and family. Denise and I married in 1988 and moved to
Virginia to be closer to my daughter. Ten years ago Denise had a stroke that(Directions:
affected
1-581 to Route 24 East; bear right in Vinton
(Directions:
onto Route
1-581
634,
to Hardy
Route Road
24 Ea
her ability to communicate. Going through her recovery together, I stayed sane by
turn right at the first road after the Blue Ridge Parkway
turn right
onto Hammond
at the first
Drive.)
road af
pulling my old Yamaha out of retirement and got back into some of my old music. I
Directions: I-581 to Route 24 East; bear right in Vinton onto
soon realized how relaxing it was for both of us. It was only because of her
stroke
Sponsors:
Braeloch, Lotz
Vinton Chapel, Maiden
& Sons
Sponsors:
Garage,Braeloch,
Advance
Auto,
Lotz Vinton
Elliott
(Directions:
1-581
Route
24 East;
Route 634,
Hardy Road; turn
right to
at the
first road
after bear
that I got back into playing and we both got involved at the Coffeehouse.”
Repair,
TheParkway
Homeplace
Restaurant,
Mandolins,Oakey’s
Rick’s Plumbing
Funeral Service
Repair,
the Blue
Ridge
onto
Hammond
Drive.
Life does have a tendency to sometimes get in the way of our dreams. Mandolins, Rick’s Plumbing
turn
right
at
the
first
road
after
the
B
Norma McNeil “Cake Lady”, Bryce Instruments
Norma McNei
At this point I realized I had been holding Bob Schmucker back from talking about
3rd Street Coffee House, even though being with him for five minutes makes one
celebration of music and fun! No
Come
dogs
forora alcohol.
great celebra
realize that his involvement with this organization is truly a passion for both himCome for a great
Sponsors:
Braeloch, Lotz
Vinton
Chapel, M
rd
and Denise. Becoming a patron of 3 Street Coffee House and enjoying the music
www.facebook.com/RoanokeFiddleBanjoClub
www.facebo
also makes one realize what they’ve been missing by not knowing of this little slice
Mandolins,
Rick’s Plumbing Repair, The
Hom
of musical heaven all these years.
www.fiddleandbanjoclub.org
ww
We asked Bob: “How did you get involved at 3rd Street?”
Norma McNeil “Cake La
“While I first heard of 3rd Street shortly after moving here in 1988, I didn’t start
attending regularly until Denise was recovering from her stroke.” (This is another
story, another time).
Sponsors: Braeloch, Lotz Vinton Chapel,
Bob continued: “One of the challenges that came with her recovery was anxiety/
(Directions:
1-581
to
Route
24
East; &bear
VintonAuto,
onto Route 634
Maiden
Sons right
Garage,inAdvance
stress attacks that occurred frequently in public places, especially in and around
www.facebook.com/R
rd
crowds. 3 Street was the only place we could go socially, sit quietly, listen to music
Elliott Mandolins, Rick’s Plumbing Repair,
turn and
right
ata the
road
after the
Blue Ridge
onto Hammo
and be able to relax a bit. It usually was not too crowded
we knew
few of firstThe
Homeplace
Restaurant,
Oakey’sParkway
Funeral Service,
the people. During Denise’s recovery, I had picked up my guitar again after a long
Norma McNeil “Cake Lady”, Bryce Instruments
www.fiddlean
hiatus. Someone, I don’t remember who, suggested that I play again at open mic
Sponsors: Braeloch, Lotz Vinton Chapel, Maiden & Sons Garage, Advance
night, which I did, and that opened the door to many new friendships for both of us.
Come for a great celebration of music and fun!
After a few more visits I was asked to become aMandolins,
volunteer. Denise Rick’s
also volunteered
No dogs or alcohol.
Plumbing Repair, The Homeplace
Restaurant, Oakey’s Fu
because we believed it would help relieve the stress and anxiety of being around
other people in a safe and comfortable place. 3rd Street Coffee House has a lot of
Norma McNeil “Cake Lady”, Bryce Instruments
healing vibes. Many others have found this to be true. Denise often helps some
of the military veterans who come there who are dealing with the same issues she
experienced during her recovery. Together we have found our little niche in the
local tribe of musicians and songwriters.”
“When did you become President of the organization?”
www.facebook.com/RoanokeFiddleBanjoClub
“I was appointed after the Coffee House celebrated its 30th anniversary in 2017.
Denise and the other volunteers all help to keep it going.”
www.facebook.com/RoanokeFiddleBanjoClub
We asked: “Exactly what is the organization? How is it managed?”

1969

Big Celebration

The Roanoke Valley Fiddle and Banjo Club
50th Anniversary

From 2:00 PM

BigCelebration
Celebration onon
July
20, 20,
20192019Big Celeb
Big
July
Will be held
From
2:00PM
PMuntil
until
9:00
From 2:00
9:00
PM!PM! From 2:
Celebration

day of music and fun! T
1969Full
– 2019

Come and join
us to20,
celebrate
Big Celebration
on July
2019 at B

2353 Hammond Dri

From 2:00 PM until 9:00 PM!
Will be held rain or shine.

Full day of music and fun! TEN BANDS! Food! Raffle

Come and join us to celebrate at BRAELOCH ON GLENBUR
1969 – 2019
2353 Hammond Drive, Vinton, VA 24179

Big Celebration on July 20, 2019
From 2:00 PM until 9:00 PM!
Will be held rain or shine.

Come for a great celebration of

Full day of music and fun! TEN BANDS! Food! Raffles!

Come and join us to celebrate at BRAELOCH ON GLENBURN FARMS,
2353 Hammond Drive, Vinton, VA 24179

Come for a great celebration of music and fun! No dogs or al

www.fiddleandbanjoclub.org

SCHMUCKER,
Page 14in Vinton onto Route
www.fiddleandbanjoclub.org
(Directions: 1-581 to Route 24See
East;
bear right
634, Hardy Road;
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problem, or, like the vets who come, might be experiencing PTSD and don’t feel
comfortable going out to a normal club environment where there is alcohol, and
they feel accepted here at 3rd Street. They feel safe here and can feel as though they
are part of society. That’s what 3rd Street is about. It’s not only a very special place
for the performers but for audiences as well.
It must be explained here that the 3rd Street Coffee House is not what could be
classified as a typical music venue. You step into a room with walls made of logs.
There is a small stage, a dropped ceiling with children’s footprints that we are told
were made by inking the children’s feet and holding them upside down while they
“stepped” on the ceiling. The performers are just a couple of feet from the first row
– but there is not that feeling of being cramped or crowded. Always there are 2, 3
or 4 guitars on the stage. There are donated tables and chairs for seating of maybe
60 or 75 people.
When the music has finished for the evening, many people gather just to talk about
the performance. Everyone seems to know everyone else, or is quickly introduced
if they don’t. They speak names of musicians we have never heard before. It’s like
a cult without the spooky stuff. It’s a warm and inviting atmosphere where one lady
goes every Friday night, sits in the same place and paints pictures. She is simply
part of the scene.
Love for music is the theme shared by all who go there. Politics are left at home.
People are there to escape the drama on TV or at the office. Their love of music
permeates the room and calms the soul. It is truly an escape from the division in
our society that exists today.
“Bob, is there anything else you would like to share with our readers?
“Anyone can come through the doors of 3rd Street Coffee House free of charge. All
are welcome regardless of age , race, religious or political affiliation. But you won’t
be permitted to use our venue for anything other than for the love of relaxing, enjoying
good music and good company--you are welcome at 3rd Street Coffee House.”
Third Street Coffee House is located at the corner of Third Street and Mountain
Avenue. They are open every Friday night. The doors open at 6:30 and the music
starts at 7:00. If you go for the first time, you will go again and it’s an experience
you won’t soon forget.
Doris Hansel served two years in the Woman’s Army Corp. She has two daughters
and one granddaughter and resides in Roanoke County. Doris was in Programs
Management for LOA Local Office On Aging for 15 years, where she was responsible
for Meals On Wheels sites, co-chair for Let’s Do Lunch, and Chaired the Annual
Wellness Day program.

“Actually, Denise and I are just two of the 20 other volunteers made up of local
people who love the music and the atmosphere of 3rd Street Coffee House. There is
no paid staff. Basically, as President of the volunteers, I mostly handle marketing
and promotions along with other administrative things. I also get to be the ‘host’ or
‘emcee’ for our Friday night shows. Other volunteers handle things like booking
performers, recording and producing our radio show, getting supplies, running the
sound system and most importantly, providing great service for our customers and
performers.”
“How did 3rd Street get started?”
“In 1987, Doug Turner had the vision to use this space, owned by Trinity United
Methodist Church, as a coffee house as a way to provide an informal setting where
people who didn’t necessarily go to church or who had no church affiliation could
gather to listen to some folk music, some church music and sometimes some C & W,
as an outreach for the church. Over time the Coffee House has somewhat evolved
into a more traditional ‘coffeehouse’ music venue. We welcome everyone and take
pride in being a place where people can hear high quality original music, not spend
a lot of money, and enjoy an alcohol/drug free environment.
“So no money actually changes hands?” we asked.
“It isn’t quite that simple. We have a snack bar that sells coffee, naturally, other
soft drinks, water and cakes bought from Evie’s Wildflower on 4th Street. This money
is used to reimburse the church and to buy bakery, coffee and other supplies and
maintain the facility and equipment. As a non-profit we neither charge admission
nor pay our volunteers. Our performers get paid when we pass the hat and 100
percent of what’s collected goes to the performers.”
“How do you find the entertainers?”
“Actually, mostly they find us. Josh Jones is our booking agent. Josh gets requests
from not only local artists but from regional, national and occasionally international
touring musicians. The Roanoke Valley is pretty well known in the music world for
having supportive and appreciative audiences. We have a lot of local talent and
they, of course, like having the opportunity to perform at 3rd Street.”
“When we first visited 3rd Street Coffee House several months ago, we noticed
that patrons ranged in age from a very young, well-behaved person who looked to
be about 6 years old and an elderly gentlemen who must have been well into his 80’s
or even 90’s. Was that an unusual situation or is it pretty normal that your guests
vary so widely in age?” we asked.
Bob answered: “One of the things special about us is that a lot of the people who
come here, for whatever reason, are dealing with their own issues, be it a physical

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
Instead
of of
worry,
there’sofHome
Instead
worry,
Instead
worry,Instead.
We can
help.
there’s
Home there’s
InsteadHome
.
We
can help.
Instead .
We can
Weforcan
help.
Whetherhelp.
you are looking
someone
to help

Call for
free,a free,
Calla for
no-obligation
no-obligation
Whether
you are looking for someone to help
Whether you are looking for someone
to help
Call for a free,
loved
one a few hours a week or needCall
more for a free,
a loved one a few hours a week or aneed
more
appointment:
assistance, Home Instead can
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comprehensive assistance, Home comprehensive
Instead can help.
no-obligation
no-obligation
a loved one a few hours a week or need more
comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.
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540.966.3399
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
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• 434.385.0321
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
Roanoke
•434.385.0321
540.966.3399
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homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com

Each Home Instead Senior Care ® franchise oﬃce is independently
Each Home Instead Senior Care ® franchise oﬃce is independently
®
owned
and Care
operated.
©oﬃce
2009
Home
Instead, Inc.
Each Home Instead
Senior
franchise
is owned
independently
and operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.
owned and operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Coming and Going

The graduations have all been held. The kids are out of
school and looking forward to summer. Although summer
doesn’t officially begin until June 21, in actual practice,
when June arrives, summer is in full swing. People spend
more time outside in the summertime. This includes everything from a backyard barbecue to a full blown road
trip. All of this activity can be very enjoyable. Make sure
you don’t ruin the fun with an unexpected fall or injury. With all of this
additional coming and going, making sure the entrances to your home
are safe and accessible is critical.
Take a look at the entrances to your home, particularly the one that
you use most often. I strongly recommend that this entrance should be
a zero step entry, protected from the weather, and well lit with lighting
activated by a motion sensor. A zero step entry is one that one can use to
enter the home without any steps. This enables a person using a wheelchair for mobility to enter and exit the home. It also allows someone
using a walker or cane or someone who is frail and has balance issues to
enter more easily. There are a number of ways to retrofit a zero step entry onto an entrance that has steps. The most common of these solutions
is by adding a ramp. The ramp should have a non skid surface, sturdy
handrails, and a slope no greater than one inch of rise for every one foot
of run. Ramps can be constructed of aluminum, steel, wood, composite,
concrete, or other materials. Sometimes a ramp is not the best solution.
This could be because the total rise requires a ramp that would be too
long to be practical for the terrain. It could also be for aesthetic reasons.
Some people object to how a ramp looks, particularly on the front of a
house. One alternative to a ramp is a gently sloping walkway. By raising
the ground level and installing a walkway that slopes gently to the level
of the house, you can blend the look of the walkway into the surrounding
landscaping. Near the house, the last bit of walkway is built on a bridge.
Sturdy handrails along the walkway help with fall prevention, particularly in inclement weather. If you choose not to incorporate a zero step
entry, at least be sure that your steps are sturdy, have a non skid surface,
and have strong handrails on both sides.
Your entryway should be protected from the weather. This enables
you to take your time getting the door open and getting inside during inclement. If your home has an attached garage or carport this becomes an
ideal entry. If this entry is also zero step, so much the better. If your main
entry is not protected from the weather, consider building a porch roof
or overhang that protects the entry from the weather. This addition will
be helpful not only in the summertime, but also in the wintertime when
there is snow and ice. Adding a package shelf or small table to place
things on while you get the door open is also a great idea. Adding a motion activated light will also make coming home after dark safer. If you
don’t already have a light, adding a battery powered motion activated
light doesn’t require any wiring. If you need help implementing any of
the ideas in this article, please give us a call at 540-384-2064. We would
be happy to help.
Thank you for reading Housing Matters and have a safe and happy
summer!

ADVERTISE WHERE IT COUNTS!

Senior News can reach your market with highly visible distribution
points in grocery stores, doctor’s offices, retirement facilities, hospitals,
restaurants, coffee shops, health clubs, home health agencies,
nursing & rehab facilities, libraries and more.
Reach the people who need your services.
We cover from Lynchburg to Roanoke to the New River Valley with
current MONTHLY news & events, great articles, and products & services.
And we’ve been doing it for 25 years. Call Gary today to show you how we
have a solution to every budget! Call 540-400-5951.

Strength
Richfield Outpatient Therapy Services
Richfield Living’s outpatient therapy services aren’t only oﬀered to our
residents, but to people of all ages and activity levels in the surrounding
community.
Our experienced and compassionate care team is ready to help you to return
to work, recreation, home and everything in between.
Now accepting Anthem Insurance! For appointments or information call
540.444.3668 or email outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.

V E S T E D
P A R T N E R S
A M U LT I - FA M I LY O F F I C E

300 E. 2nd Street
P.O. Box 808
Salem, Virginia 24153

540.389.6060 T
540.389.7060 F

w w w. ve s t e d m f o. c o m

We work with families.
That sounds simple enough, but families can be
complicated. You’re part of one, so you know.
Our practice offers structure, guidance, and
convenience to families of all types and at all stages.
Whether you are just getting started, juggling careers,
kids and aging parents, or enjoying the fruits of your
labor while preparing for your twilight years–our
team of seasoned professionals is here to collaborate
with you and advocate for you.
We help families build, manage, protect, and
distribute wealth. To do that effectively, we cover
many services that may be unfamiliar—the smaller
pieces of the puzzle that are essential to a cohesive
whole.

Robyn Smith Ellis, Attorney
David W. Ellis, CFP®, AIF®

Our sleeves are rolled up. Let’s get started.
•
•
•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law
Medicaid Planning

•
•
•

Investment Management
Financial Planning
Life, Long Term Care, Disability

LEGAL | FINANCIAL | FIDUCIARY | INSURANCE
Legal services offered through Robyn Smith Ellis PLC. Investment Advice offered through Ellis Financial Group LLC.
Insurance products offered through Ellis Insurance Services LLC.
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JOLLYOLOGISTS
Kyle Edgell & Bill Baker

W

e are glad
t o h a v e D r.
Doug Tuggle
as our guest this month.
He’s writing a book on
Happiness, which will
be published soon, and
we thought it would be
germane to our discussion
of laughter if he were to
present some of his material for us.
Dr. Francis D. (Doug) Tuggle has been dean at three different universities
and has studied positive psychology, computer science, and strategic
management. Although retired from higher education, he is still active as a
management consultant. This article is excerpted from his forthcoming book,
“From Death Through Grief Towards Happiness.”
Get Back to Happiness
There is a general philosophical presumption that the normal state of
everyone is to be (or should be) happy. This does not mean that you are
expected to be laughing and grinning all the time each and every day. It
does mean that if you look at your life over a time span such as a month, on
balance, much of the time and many of the days, you should feel contentment
with the way your life is progressing.
When America declared its independence from England, we wrote of the
importance of “…life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” We Americans
are not guaranteed happiness, but we are entitled to pursue it. There are lots
of good reasons to be happy. Studies have shown that happier people live
longer than people less happy. Happier people get sick less often, and, when
sick, happier people recover more quickly. Happier people are more creative
and more productive. Happier people have more friends.
Happiness is distinct from pleasure. Pleasure is short term (an enjoyable
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movie, a delicious meal, a charming evening, etc.). Happiness is long term—a
general feeling that one’s life is going well.
Happiness is not “out there” to be found. Instead, happiness is a mental
construct—YOU get to decide just how happy you are. Events happen in
your life—these events don’t carry a degree of happiness with them. Your
response to the event will dictate how happy you are. Some people get quite
upset when traffic moves slowly; a baby cries loudly in a supermarket, a waiter
gets their meal order wrong. Other people’s happiness level for the day is
not affected; at worst, they are affected only momentarily. You get to choose
how life’s events affect you. The rainfall and flooding are neutral events that
happen in this physical world—intrinsically, they effectively “don’t care” if
you’re happy or unhappy. It’s YOUR interpretation of them that makes the
rainfall and flooding happy, unhappy, or neutral events.
It is a mistake to try to conquer happiness head on. Instead, happiness is a
by-product of your actions and your mental state. So, when you are anguishing
over preparing a tax return, your happiness level drops. But when close
friends come by for a welcome chat, you stop working on your taxes and your
happiness level rises. But, you cannot sit there and will yourself to be happy.
In tracking a person’s level of happiness, positive psychologists often
recommend using a 10-point scale. For a person to assess his or her degree of
happiness (an outside observer cannot independently judge just how happy or
not a person is), there are verbal anchors to help people calibrate themselves.
Often, positive psychologists use a scale such as the following:
1. Worst day of my life
2. Terrible day
3. Bad day
4. Subpar day
5. Average or typical day
6. Good day
7. Very good day
8. Excellent day
9. Outstanding day
10. Best day of my life
See LAUGHTER, Page 17

More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in
One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones

You have questions.
We have answers.
When can I enroll in Medicare?
What are my Medicare options?
How do I know if I’m eligible?
What do Medicare Parts A, B, C
and D cover?

Call a licensed sales agent
Jessica Farmer

540-761-8858 (TTY:711)

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Medicare educational workshop:

Green Ridge Rec Center
7415 Wood Haven Rd
June 1 & July 6
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Salem Senior Center
110 Union St
July 16 & Sept 17
9:30 am to 11:30 am

If you have questions about Medicare, Humana can help.
We are holding a Medicare educational workshop in your
neighborhood. There, you can ask questions and learn about
your Medicare options. You can even bring your friends.
If you’re newly eligible for Medicare or will soon be turning 65, please join us and let us help
simplify Medicare for you.
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization with a Medicare contract.
Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal. Applicable to H5619-042-001
For accommodations of persons with special needs at meetings call 1-800-457-4708 (TTY:
711), 8: a.m. -8 p.m., seven days a week. At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly.
Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation
gender identity, or religion. English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).
Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos
(Chinese):
de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).
1-877-320-1235 (TTY :711)
Y0040_GHHJLK2EN_19_M

A New Style of Senior Living
Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.

Discover
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

Call today! 540.725.1120

4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)
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LAUGHTER, from Page 16
In thinking about these anchors, start with the extremes—what were the best
days of your life? Was it when you got married? Graduated from college?
Your first child was born? When you finished reading a life-changing book?
Saw a movie that altered the way you looked at the world? What were the
worst days of your life? Was it when someone important to you died? When
you first realized you were on your own? When you left a beloved home?
When you didn’t get that job you dreamed of?
Often, the extremes involve important relationships. A rating of “1” often
is because an important relationship is severed—a loved one dies, a critically
important job is lost, health deteriorates, or a long-standing family home is left.
A rating of “10” is often because an important relationship is established—you
meet the person of your dreams, you get the job you have been striving for,
or you relocate to a place you have always wanted to live.
Next, think about an average or typical day. What characterizes such a day
in your life? What happens or doesn’t happen that leads you to consider such
a day typical or average?
Finally, fill in (mentally) the other days’ characterizations. Then, start
keeping a journal or at least a log of your overall assessment of “today” at
the end of the day. Simply writing a number between 1 and 10 on a paper or
electronic calendar will suffice. Then, periodically (such as weekly or at the
end of a month), review the stream of numbers to get a feel for your overall
happiness.
Typical Americans report that their average happiness seems to be in the 5-6
range. (By the way, Americans are not the happiest people on earth. In fact,
they’re often rated as being about 25th. Far higher are many Scandinavian
countries, and even Mexico, with its higher crime rates, worse health, and
lower average incomes.) Find a few extreme cases, where the day was rated
8-10 and where the day was rated 1-3, and ask yourself what led to those
ratings? What could you have done to increase your happiness on the lowly
rated days, and what can you continue to do to realize your high happiness
on the highly-rated days?
Simply being aware of your happiness state and keeping a chart of it will
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lead you to take steps to
increase your happiness.
A journal can be used
to have a conversation
with yourself. With a
journal, you can write
down what worked on
a certain day, and what
you should have done
differently on another day.
You don’t have to share
your journal with anyone,
but re-reading it at the end of the year, or annually on your birthday, can be
quite revealing.
Other steps you can take to improve your happiness include getting daily
exercise (e.g., 20 minute walks), smile at least five times a day, express
gratitude (to yourself and others), get enough sleep, and go: to a play, the
symphony, ballet, zoo, poetry reading, opera, art museum, music recital, fly
a kite, picnic, etc.
LAUGHTER LABS FOR JUNE
The South County Library’s LAUGHTER LAB held June 3rd at 6:30pm
in the beautiful auditorium at 6303 Merriman Rd., featuring Kyle Edgell,
outstanding humorist and caricature artist and Bill Baker, Jollyologist, who
bring their latest rendition of fun and laughter to those wanting to experience
more jocularity into their lives.
The Vinton Library, 300 Pollard Street, has a new LAUGHTER LAB which
is presented June 17th beginning at 6:30pm for an hour under the direction
of Leslie Santapaul, certified Laughter Yoga Leader. She brings a new, fresh
approach from Yogaville’s Bharata Wingam into the Blue Ridge Laughter
program.
The Glenvar Library, 3917 Daugherty Road, Salem starts our newest
LAUGHTER LAB Thursday, June 20th from 1-2 under the direction of
Connie Scaggs, a member of the Association of Applied Therapeutic Humor
and a certified Laughter Yoga Leader.
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TRAVEL

Lynchburg’s Civil War Victory

L

ynchburg’s Spring Hill Cemetery on Fort
Avenue bears the remains of General Jubal
A. Early. His monumental gravestone
crowns the highest hill of the hilly cemetery, but
time has not been kind to the grave site. Instead of
rolling lush hills of central Virginia, the General’s
grave backs up to a chain linked fence and tract
houses. This hero of Lynchburg surely deserves a
great surrounding expanse of green Southern soil.
Gail Tansill Lambert
Photos by Mill Lambert, Jr. Off Fort Avenue on Sandusky Drive stands the
former plantation house taken over during the Battle
of Lynchburg by Union General David Hunter for staff headquarters. His
50,000 soldiers took their rest on the plantation grounds. This was June 17
& 18 in 1864 after laying waste to Shenandoah Valley farms and homes, the
Breadbasket of the Confederacy. Lynchburg was a major supply center and
the key target of General Grant’s orders. Hunter’s reputation terrified those in
Lynchburg because of prior artillery attacks on undefended Lexington, whose
women and children waved white handkerchiefs in surrender. Hunter’s troops
then burned Virginia Military Institute and stole George Washington’s statue
on the campus before burning remaining warehouses, buildings and barns.
This was scorched earth war against civilians.
Skirmishes against Gen. Hunter’s army in Buchanan and Bedford by Gen.
John McCausland’s cavalry bought time for the arrival of General Early and
his regulars to defend all-important Lynchburg. In the meantime, teen-aged
boys, old men and Confederate hospital patients defended Lynchburg until
General Early arrived.
That night, Hunter and his army listened in fear to the sound of trains arriving
and the cheering shouts of Lynchburg citizens. It was a ruse: Gen. Early
repeatedly ran a single engine and empty trains across the James River bridges
into Lynchburg with staged crowds of Lynchburg citizens. Hunter retreated
that night to escape engaging with what he imagined were overwhelming odds.
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But first, he gave orders to
ransack the house while
the owner, (Retired) Major
Hutter and his family were
locked in rooms upstairs.
Union soldiers plunged
bayoneted rifles into
family portraits hanging on
the walls and then melted
away in the dark heading
west to safety. When the
retreat was discovered, the
Courthouse bell clanged
joyously. Early and his
troops chased Hunter all
the way to West Virginia.
Jubal Early, a tall man
stooped and crippled with
rheumatism, was mocked
Jubal Early’s Grave CSA as his rural caricature,
Confederate States Army
“Jubilation T. Cornpone,”
played the fool in the 1950s Broadway musical L’l Abner. Early was born
on a Franklin County tobacco farm and worked in the fields alongside his
family and African slaves. He was educated at New London Academy near
Lynchburg, and graduated from West Point, but resigned from the U.S. Army
due to the development of a painful rheumatic illness. He “read the law” in a
Rocky Mount law office, passed the bar, and entered Virginia politics, voting
twice to block secession; however, the vote to secede carried the second time
after state militias were ordered to fight the seceding states. Jubal Early, like
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, who also opposed secession, all chose
to serve Virginia, rather than fight their native state. The legendary crippled
and cussing Gen. Early, feared by the enemy, was revered by his troops.
See TRAVEL, Page 19

No referral needed...
the path is clear.
You have a choice when it comes to physical
therapy...and we hope you will choose Centra.
If you are looking for:
• One-on-one treatment
• Highly trained staff
• Professional, upbeat atmosphere
We offer:

With direct access, you can
get help from a physical therapist
without a physician referral.
Call us to learn more or to
schedule an appointment.

• Flexible scheduling
• Convenient locations

434.200.6053

• Personalized treatment plan
Get better faster...start treatment right away!

EXPERT PHYSICAL THERAPY WHEN YOU NEED IT
Conveniently located in Bedford, Lynchburg, Farmville, Gretna, Keysville and Danville.
Rehab.CentraHealth.com

f Facebook.com/CentraRehabilitation
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TRAVEL, from Page 18

Grave Site Monument for Gen.
Jubal Early

Sandusky, plantation home used for Union Headquarters
Sandusky is owned and operated war, Early continued to fight for The
by the University of Lynchburg. The Lost Cause of Southern Independence
Visitor Center provides a base for the with a pen and no longer the sword.
exploration of what happened there, Southern honor and courage would be
and our tour leader Alice showed us held in high esteem for generations,
portraits hanging on the walls with thanks in part to the writings and
jagged cuts across the images and lectures of this Franklin County son
the room where the Union officers of a farmer.

planned their attack on Lynchburg.
“Nobody knows this story!” Alice cried. Himself and I being the only
visitors at that time, we agreed that far too few people knew what had happened
in that house during the Union attack on Lynchburg.
Lynchburg’s survival was the result of a concerted effort of determined
soldiers and citizens led by equally determined Gen. Jubal Early. After the

Gail Tansill Lambert is the author of
Confederate Soldier at top of
the Civil War era novel Orie’s Story: A
Monument Terrace
Virginia Tobacco Plantation Princess
Faces the Civil War and Reconstruction, which is available on Amazon.com,
at the Salem History Museum and at Canterbury Books & Gifts at St. John’s
Episcopal Church with entrance on Mountain Ave.

Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Scott Butler

Harry Rhodes
Daniel Harris

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

The Rehab Center at Richfield

Following an unexpected illness or injury, we are your bridge to home.
Amenities that set us apart:
• All private rooms that include
private bathroom with shower
• Meals made to order
• Flat-screen TVs

•
•
•
•

Wi-Fi Internet access
Business center
Personal laundry facilities
Indoor salt water pool
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The Market Gallery
June Featured Artists Show
Donna Essig and Laura Vahlberg
Opening Reception on ArtByNight,
Friday, June 7, 5:30-8:30
Artist talks, 6:15—7:00 p.m.

This June, The Market Gallery spotlights Featured Artists Donna Essig
and Laura Vahlberg. In her intricate large-format watercolors, Essig creates
surrealistic tapestries that reward deeper and deeper perusal. At first you may
not even see the large rabbits camouflaged by exquisitely interwoven roses,
foliage, dragon flies, and moths in her 2x4 foot painting “White Rabbits,”
but gradually they become visible, only to re-submerge in the charming,
charmed garden. In a very different key, Laura Vahlberg’s modestly sized
oils explore the quotidian magic of shadow and light, haze and nuance that
we see all around us but take for granted. In “Italian Grocery,” she uses her
muted palette to contemplate the dilapidation of two abandoned buildings on
a cloudy day. The reflection of a faintly bluish sky scumbled on the bleached
wooden signboard of the old store constitutes the one bright spot amid the
carefully modulated rust-reds and greys of the deserted street.
The opening reception takes place on ArtByNight, Friday, June 2, 5:308:30 pm. The show hangs from through June 29. The Market Gallery, a
regional artists’ cooperative, is located on Roanoke’s historic downtown
market, at 23 Salem Avenue, Roanoke. SUMMER HOURS: 11 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. Tues – Sat. Visit The Market Gallery on Facebook or on the web:
marketgalleryroanoke.com—or call (540) 342-1177.

Donna Essig, White Rabbits.
Watercolor & acrylic on panel,

Senior Networking Group

S
N
G
Questions?
Call 540-400-5951

Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors
Roanoke: Tuesday, June 11, 8:30am, Salem Terrace at
Harrogate, 1851 Harrogate Dr., Salem, VA 24153. Danna Owen
540-444-0343.
Lynchburg: Tuesday, June 18, 8:30am, The Summit
Independent Living, 1400 Enterprise Drive, Lynchburg, VA 24502.
Brenda Dixon (434) 582-1500.
Franklin Co./SML: Thursday, June 20, 9:00am, Franklin
Health & Rehab Center, 720 Orchard Ave., Rocky Mount, VA
24151. Sandra McBride, 540-814-0668. Hosted by Southern Area
Agency on Aging, Teresa Fontaine 276 632-6442.
New River Valley: Tuesday, June 25, 8:30am, Highland
Ridge, 5872 Hanks Ave., Dublin, VA 24084. Danielle Hiatt
540-674-4193.

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for
Boomers, Seniors, Caregivers, Health Care
Professionals, and Adults with Aging Parents
Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.

Laura Vahlberg, Italian Grocery.
Oil on canvas, 7 1/8x11.”
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Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
May Tournament

Gary Purdy of Southwest Roanoke County was the
Overall Winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf
Tour’s tournament played on May 20th at Blue Hills
Golf Club in Roanoke. Playing in Division 3 (20+
Handicaps), Purdy posted a net score of 60. Other
Division 3 winners were: 2nd, Bill Murphy – 64; 3rd,
Richard Smith – 64; 4th, Harold Phillips – 65; 5th,
Roman Wolczuk – 65.
Doug Spencer of Rocky Mount was the Division 1
Winner (0-14 Handicaps) with a 62. Other Division 1
winners were: 2nd, Gary Harper – 63; 3rd, John Eckman
Gary Purdy
– 64; 4th, Ben Harris – 64; 5th, Crady Adams – 64.
Playing in Division 2 (15-19 Handicaps), Alton Hall of Callaway was the
Division 2 Winner with a 62. Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Butch Blessard
– 63; 3rd, Mike Barnhill – 64; 4th, Bobby Trent – 64; 5th, Ken Kornegay – 64.
Tournament Low Gross and Medalist Division Winner was Gary Harper
of Hollins with a 71.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh, rvsgt.org
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getting you more
TALK
from Medicare.
ABOUT
getting you more
from Medicare.

Bob Bersch
Talk with Can!

With over 40 your
yearslocal
experience in th
field of estate
law,
he can simplify i
licensed
Talk
with
all by(TTY:
bringing
itlocal
straight
to you!
Humana
sales
E.
Lynn Atkinson 540-520-8414
your
540-685-3817
E. Lynn Atkinson

Who
can best protect
711)

my family?

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
3800 Electric Road Suite 406 Roanoke, VA
24018

Who
can best protect

agent today.

licensed
Call today for
a Free Consultation!

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
540-685-3817
(TTY:
3800 Electric Road540-520-8414
Suite 406 Roanoke,
VA
711)
24018

Humana sales
agent today.

Bob Bersch Can!

With over 40 years experience in the
field of estate law, he can simplify it
all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Free Consultation!

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan

Doug Spencer

my family?

with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.

Gary Harper

Alton Hall

Senior Resources

Y0040_ is
GHHHXDEEN18
Accepted
Humana
a Medicare Advantage
HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan
with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.
Y0040_ GHHHXDEEN18 Accepted

Free Consultation “We come to you!”

Wills on Wheels

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Prompt, Friendly,
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Prompt, Friendly, Confidential
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Confidential and
and Professional
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Professional.
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
Free Consultation!
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Robert Now
“Bob” Bersch
Serving Blacksburg
540 7740044
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Robert “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney-at-Law
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
hoolaw@aol.com
and the New River
Valley
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
Robert “Bob” Bersch
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Attorney-at-Law
FREE CONSULTATION
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
WILLS ON WHEELS is a division
of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke
hoolaw@aol.com
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
Wills • Estate Settlements • Probate
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
• Powers of Attorney • Medical Directives
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
Trusts of All Kinds • Pre-nuptials
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
Tax Planning • Small Businesses
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
The Most Unique
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
Law Firm
8207 Bayberry Ct.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
In
The Area!
Roanoke, VA 24018
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000

Prompt, Friendly, Confident
and Profession

Free Consultatio

540 77400
hoolaw@aol.co

ON
ONWHEELS
WHEELS

540-774-0044

Wills on Wheels

Wills on Wheels is a division of Bersch Law Firm, P.C., Roanoke, VA
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Handson Blue Ridge VOLUNTEER SERVICES
HandsOn Blue Ridge is the area’s only
Volunteer Center, and is an affiliate of the Points
of Light’s HandsOn Network.
We Connect People with Opportunities
to Serve. As the volunteer center for the
Roanoke and New River Valleys, we provide
easy access to a wide range of volunteer
opportunities through our handsonblueridge.
org volunteer database.
We Build Capacity for Effective Local
Volunteering. In collaboration with Nonprofit Roanoke, a program of CCS,
we help agencies, businesses, and others who work with volunteers building
their skills in recruiting, managing, retaining and recognizing volunteers. We
provide volunteer management training and consultation, share resources,
convene and advise professional associations, and provide training and
support for specialized groups of volunteers, such as board leaders.
We Promote Volunteering. We raise awareness of the value of volunteering
and encourage people to volunteer.
We Participate in Strategic Initiatives to Meet Local Needs. We address
diverse but critical issues such as youth violence, disaster response, illiteracy,
homelessness, hunger, frail seniors, domestic violence, teen pregnancy, and
accessibility and inclusiveness. We are a convener of the community and a
catalyst for action.
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Roanoke Valley Retired
and Senior Volunteer Program

RSVP is one of the largest volunteer networks in the nation for people
55 and older. You can use the skills and
talents you’ve learned over the years, or
develop new ones while serving in a variety
of volunteer activities within the Roanoke
Valley.
Service opportunities are as diverse as the communities in which volunteers
serve and may include:
*Delivering hot, nutritious lunch and perform safety checks
*Educating the community on emergency preparedness
*Assisting victims of natural disasters
*Providing technical assistance to nonprofit organizations
Become a Volunteer
Roanoke Valley RSVP depends on individuals like you to give of themselves
to help others within their communities.
Through RSVP, you will have the opportunities to share your skills and
experience to help improve the lives of your neighbors. Additionally, benefits
include:
*Free supplemental accident and liability insurance coverage while on a
RSVP assignment
*Monthly mileage reimbursement while on a RSVP assignment
*Improved physical and emotional health
*The opportunity to have fun, meet people and make friends – all while
Volunteer Management Professionals
HandsOn Blue Ridge has many available resources for volunteer making the difference in the lives of others
management professionals. From recruitment to retention, management to *Membership in a national volunteer program – your activities are included
in statistical reports distributed throughout the nation.
recognition – and all areas in between!
For additional information, call (540) 985-0131, x. 503.
Organizations can become affiliates of HandsOn Blue Ridge to enjoy
RSVP is part of the Corporation for National and Community Service
specific benefits, including monthly meetings and quarterly trainings.
(CNCS) and is sponsored by the Council of Community Services (CCS).
For additional information, call (540) 985-0131, x. 502.

Offering Independent, Assisted,
and Nursing Care for individuals
62 and older.

1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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Measles

easles (“Seven Day Measles”) or Rubeola
has certainly been in the news. Because of
fewer infants getting immunized there has
been a tenfold spike, almost 900 cases in the US this
year, mostly in Washington state, New Jersey, and
New York. Maybe you are wondering if you are at
risk.
In spite of the hyperbolic news media coverage,
the problem in the US is relatively small. In contrast,
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. worldwide there were several million cases of measles
resulting in 110,000 deaths. International travel and mass immigration have
made infectious disease a global problem. The CDC is currently warning
travelers of active outbreaks in Brazil, Columbia, the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, England, France,
Greece, Israel, Indonesia, Italy, Kazakhstan, Moldova,
the Philippines, Romania, Serbia, and Ukraine. Always
check for CDC updates before traveling. Eighty-two of
2019 US cases were contracted while traveling.
Because measles can lead to death and disability
from encephalitis (brain infection) and pneumonia, it
is very important to immunize infants. Two “MMR”
shots (mumps measles, and rubella) are given at 1-year
and 15-months of age and results in immunity over 95% of the time. Even
just a single MMR protects a child 85% of the time. Adults born before 1957
in the US were exposed to measles and generally do not require immunization, according to current CDC guidelines.
People at higher risk, such as health care workers or people who travel
to endemic areas should consider having their immunity checked. A blood
test checks for the antibodies and results are available within 24-48 hours.
Talk to you doctor if you are uncertain. Women who plan on having families
should get immunized because of the protection afforded them, but also their
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newborn for up to one year after birth. People with immune system problems or on immunosuppressive drugs should not receive the vaccination nor
should women during their pregnancy.
Immunization takes a while to work so has limited ability to protect during
an epidemic; you need to be protected before exposure. There is no available
treatment for measles. Vitamin A and good nutrition seem to aid in recovery.
Measles symptoms include the characteristic rash: small red spots that
are slightly raised and may run together, starting around the head and then
spreading downward. Patients are contagious 4 days before they develop the
rash, making isolation problematic. The associated coughing, runny nose,
and sneezing is highly contagious. Coughs can contaminate up to 30-feet
away, and a doorknob can remain contaminated for up to 4 hours after a
patient touches it. One in ten develop diarrhea. A blood test and nasopharyngeal swab can confirm in unclear cases.
Most people recover with symptomatic care in the home. Patients however
can be so sick they require rehydration in the hospital
and pneumonia and respiratory failure can occur. The
encephalitis that occurs with measles can cause vision
loss, and other forms of permanent brain damage. A
rare sequelae is subacute sclerosing panencephalitis
(SSPE), a fatal brain complication that can occur up to
10 years after the infection.
So even though the number of cases in the US is
small compared to the rest of the world, there is little
excuse for not getting vaccinated to prevent such devastating outcomes and long-term brain damage, especially since we have
done so well in recent decades. The vaccine is safe and very effective.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 24 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc
Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000
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Virtual Dementia Tour
Lunch & Learn Event

We invite you to come experience a Virtual Dementia Tour at Harmony
in Memory Care. The Tour enables caregivers to experience the
physical and mental challenges those with dementia face through
technology, and use the experience to provide better person-centered care.
Lunch will be provided.

June 26th 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM

RSVP by June 21st
.

Call 540.797.8505

Providing Adult Day Care in a safe, nurturing environment
where participants can have socialization, medication
management, cognitive and physical activities, and health
monitoring while their caregivers are provided respite.
Beauty/barber shop, bathing/showers and large areas for
activities, spacious dining area with full kitchen.

2321 Roanoke Blvd., Salem, VA 24153
MEMORY CARE

4414 Pheasant Ridge Rd | Roanoke, VA 24014 | 540.685.4900 | HarmonyAtRoanoke.com

For a tour call 540.981.2350
w w w . accrv.org
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Senior Moving Services
Voted
“Best Moving Company”
8 Gold Awards

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
FREE Estimates,
NoMoves
Minimum
Local/Long
Distance
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging
Packaging Supplies
Supplies
Storage
Storage
Consignment
ConsignmentShop
Shop
Auction House
House
Auction
Real Estate
Division
Digital
Floorplans
We Reconnect
Reconnect Electronics
Electronics
We

Bonded & Insured

MEMBER

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

540.982.5800
www.CrowningTouchUSA.com

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!

Ask Us
About Ou
r
Fall Prote
ction
Packages
!

Formore
moreinformation,
information,contact
contactyour local Safeway
For
For
more
information,
contact

ForStep®
more
information,
contact
For
contact
yourmore
localinformation,
Safeway
Step®
installation
installation
professional.
your
local
Safeway
Step®
installation
youryour
local local
Safeway
Step®
installation
Safeway Step® installation
professional.
professional.
professional.

professional.
Solid
Rock Enterprises

540-384-2064

Insert
Company
Name
Insert
Company
Insert
Company
NameName
Insert
Company
Name
company
phone
number
company
phone
number
company
phone
number
www.SolidRockEnterprises.com
company
phone number
website
address
website
address
website
address
website address

SRE
Solid Rock EntERpRiSES, inc.

S enior R emodeling E xperts

Before

After

JESUS IS THE ROCK
Virginia Class A Contractors
License #2705 112890A
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Presents

FIND YOUR ANSWERS: MONTHLY FORUM
FREE • OPEN TO EVERYONE

Food is Medicine
Thursday, June 20
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Elizabeth Vail with the American Heart
Association will discuss how a diet of healthy food
can preserve your health and heal your body.
Dinner included with RSVP. Space is limited and
reservations are required. Call 345-5111 today.

Elizabeth Vail is the
Senior Director of
Development with
the American Heart
Association of
Western Virginia.

540-345-5111
ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montgomery County Parks & Rec ................... 540-382-6975
Montvale Senior Site CVACL ........................... 540-947-5818
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196

Experience Carefree Living!

Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a
comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove. Our Assisted Living
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities
program.
Call today or visit us online for more information.
THE PARK - OAK GROVE
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4920 Woodmar Drive
Roanoke, VA 24018
tel 540-989-9501
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TPOGADExperienceCarefreeLiving 5.042x6.25FC0312-mm.indd 1

parkoakgrove.com
3/18/15 10:35 AM
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Religion

Give Light: Evangelical
Education Part II
{This is a selection from a Memoir, “Give Light…” of some
events of the 65 years Frances S. Stebbins has written in
Western Virginia news publications about faith-related
happenings. Ms. Stebbins and her late husband Charles
(1923-2008) wrote for daily and weekly newspapers as well
as volunteers for the monthly “Senior News.”}

W

hen I remember specific Christian Bible-teaching
programs that existed over the past half century in
the Roanoke area, I think of two women.
Roberta Renner led a Bible class for adults on Wednesday
By Francis Stebbins mornings at Ghent (Grace) Brethren Church while Laura
Norwood brought the same Good News to hundreds of children
in the Child Evangelism Fellowship.
Along the way many unknown volunteers worked with the Weekday Religious Education
program for school children which, in order to stay within U.S. Supreme Court requirements
for the separation of church and state, was held close to, but off, public school grounds. Soon
after the end of World War II it went out in Roanoke County as newcomers from growing
industry brought in non-Christian believers and the suburbs became increasingly sophisticated.
Supporters hung on later in Botetourt and other rural counties, but in time those recessedtime classes also passed into history. The prevailing view was that with the abundance of
churches in the area, they should be the source of teaching religion to young souls.
In my most fruitful years as Religion Writer for the daily afternoon newspaper, The Roanoke
World-News—found in a majority of households in the immediate Roanoke City area—I
wrote about many committed lay people like Mrs. Renner and Miss Norwood.
Roberta Renner was a member of the downtown Roanoke First Baptist Church on Third Street
Southwest, but she conducted her “interdenominational”--not “ecumenical”--Bible class at the
“Jesus Saves” church on its Wasena hill. The nickname came from its illuminated rooftop sign.
In the spring of 1984, having heard about the class from my arrival in Roanoke 30 years
earlier, I sat in on it with the more than 100 women who learned from their “dynamic, positive
and attractive” (my description) teacher how to make the words of Scripture relevant to their
own lives. Too big to be a discussion group, the class attracted rapt listeners. It continued
until 1987 when the teacher retired. Her sister, Mildred Sadler, a local writer and high school
teacher, published a book about “MY Sister Roberta.” No one was found to succeed her.
While the Renner class was aimed at adult women and was locally based, Laura Norwood
directed the Child Evangelism Fellowship for school children in the afternoon; she used private
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homes, and when I talked with her early in 1984 she was reaching more than 20 youngsters through
a national program for which she and her assistants had been specifically trained. Of conservative
Presbyterian background, Laura Norwood worked in the summer with informal programs called
Backyard Bible Clubs; she had one in the Williamson Road area when I stopped by.
Her career in Roanoke spanned more than 30 years before she retired to her home state of
Alabama and was succeeded by a young man. If the home classes continued, no one hears
of them now. Miss Norwood herself told me they were probably on the way out.
Such para-church groups for teaching children and youth basic Christian doctrines outside
the walls of traditional buildings came and went. I ran notices for Youth for Christ, Young
Life and Christian Endeavor as well as the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Some youth
leaders in established churches felt threatened by these which operated through, though not
in, public high schools.
In the 1970s, the era of Baby Boom teens rebelling against authority like their older college
siblings were doing over the Vietnam War, gathering places known as Coffee Houses were
popular. Salem had The Exit and other teens packed Damascus Inn which used a log cabin
off Peters Creek Road.
The teens grew up, went into colleges or workplaces and either dropped out of churches
entirely or found their way into the informal fellowships with wall screens, guitar music,
jeans and sandals that provide the desired fellowship today.
Some found their way into groups like the Christian Business Women’s Clubs, Bible Study
Fellowship and the Christian Business Men’s breakfasts, as well as a special group for medical
workers started by a number of physicians who supported missions in Third World countries.
Soon in the 1980s the emotional fervor that marked the Charismatic Movement affected
many mainstream denominations. The Rev. Pat Robertson of Virginia Beach and his Christian
Broadcasting Network (CBN) sparked the start of several congregations still in existence. I
covered some breakfast gatherings of a group called Women’s Aglow. The evangelist’s wife
was “slain in the Spirit” at one and was carried out by friends.
In the Episcopal parishes in Western Virginia an intense weekend for spiritual renewal called
Cursillo (Cur-see-yo) brought together some church members; several other denominations
adapted the four-day format by other names. This too had the potential of dividing traditional
congregations resulting in new fellowships.
After my Cursillo Weekend in 1979, I enrolled in a seminary extension program for lay
leadership which originated at the Episcopal University of the South. In time I became a
trained leader of the Education for Ministry groups and over the next 20 years enjoyed sharing
spiritual growth with nearly 100 adults.
Surely, the church continually re-invents itself.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for more than
60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two adult children who live
in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she sings in the choir and volunteers in
nursing home ministry.

Make a

SPLASH!

Dive into a community filled with friends - new
and old. Float through your days with activities
and events on campus and around town. Most
importantly, relax knowing that your healthcare
needs will be met, for life.
Call us and schedule a private visit to see if
Brandon Oaks is the right fit for you: (540) 777-5602.

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018
(540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
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June Bulletin Board

Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com
Roanoke Valley

If there are recent widowed persons
interested in forming an informal
support group to meet at public
places once or twice a month, please
contact Becky at (540) 206-3677.
*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of
Delicious Fun! 2015 TripAdvisor
Certificate of Excellence Winner - Top
Rated! Downtown Roanoke is full of
colorful history, unique architecture
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats.
Discover these extraordinary tastes
and Roanoke’s history and culture as
experienced through our food. Tours
held weekly; suitable for all ages
and fitness levels. Advance Tickets
required…include food & drink tastings.
540.309.1781
*Party in Elmwood presented by
Amtrak, Elmwood Park, Roanoke,
Thursdays, 5:30-8:30pm. The Best
Party in the Valley. 6/6 - Jim Quick
and Coastline, 6/13 - The Embers ft.
Craig Woolard, 6/20 - Too Much Sylvia,
6/27 - Bill Deal’s Original Rhondels.

Downtownroanoke.org
Third Thursday Wine & Tapas at
Rockfish Food & Wine, Grandin Rd.,
Roanoke, 5:30-7:30pm. Wine tasting
$15, tapas menu $10. Features four
seasonal wine favorites paired with
Chef Tom’s tapas menu for a fantastic
experience. Wine rep available to tell
you the history and story behind the
wine, answer any questions, & offering
special better-than-retail pricing on
purchases made. Full menu also
available. 540-793-0119
*Movies in the Market, Downtown
Market Square,
R o a n o k e
recurring monthly
on the 2nd
Friday through
Aug. 9. Free!
Bring blanket/
chair, snacks…
move begins at
dusk. June 14:
Bumblebee.

AVOID

Situational awareness
and self defense for seniors
Please join us for a complimentary
lunch presentation by

Eric Orange
Roanoke County Sheriﬀ
Also presenting: Deputies Chad Beheler and Scott Young

Wednesday
June 19
12 - 2 pm
Our luncheon is sponsored Advanced Health Services

*First Friday of the month monthly
“gallery crawl” among art galleries
in Downtown Roanoke, 5-9pm. Art
by Night showcases Roanoke’s
thriving arts community--Openings,
demonstrations, refreshments, live
music and face-to-face interactions
with local artists…Free, with free
parking. Self-guided walking tour with
a brochure from any gallery. Special
night Art by Night at Taubman open till
9: RoanokeArtByNight.com
*Meet Me On Main Street, Downtown
Buchanan, 3rd Friday of each month
through Sept., 5:30-8:30pm for a
celebration of life in small town
America. Free. Good friends, food,
music; Bring chair. Additional activities
include a
movie premier
in the historic
Buchanan
Theatre at
7:30pm. 540254-1212
*Salem After 5 Summer Concert

Series, Salem Farmers Market, 5-9pm.
$5. Enjoy live music, dance the night
away, and catch up with friends! Bring
lawn chair/blanket while enjoying food
from local vendor. Fri., June 21 540375-3057
*Movies in the Park, Longwood Park,
Salem at dusk. Bring blanket/chair…
free. Concession stand.
Fri., June 14: Ralph Breaks the Internet
*Breakfast with the Animals recurring
monthly on the 3rd Saturday, Mill
Mountain Zoo, Roanoke, 8:30-10:30am
through Oct. 19. Admission: Cost per
breakfast:$18/non-member adult;
$14/member adult $15/non-member.
Preregistration required. Light breakfast
buffet and the chance to meet one of
the zoo’s education outreach animals.
June 15-Nibble with Native Species.
Mmzoo.org
*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing,
Lamplight Baptist Church, 4307 Rock
Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm,
Free. Family oriented event held

See BB, Page 28

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, June 14 & 15
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke

All of our monthly auctions in 2019 will run over two consecutive days, beginning
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from
buyers and collectors to
young families and seniors, so come find your
bargain at Roanoke’s only
auction house without an
auctioneer. Picture highlights will be posted one
week prior to auction at
CrowningTouchUSA.com,
so click on auctions to
view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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BB, from Page 27
every Saturday night at the Church’s
Fellowship Hall. Live band performs
southern gospel tunes and open mic.
540-529-8875, tomjoan102@comcast.
net.
*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron
Stage, Mill Mountain Theatre, first
Saturday of each month, 9pm, $5.
millmountain.org
* M e m b e r O n e ’s C i t y M a r k e t
Saturdays, Downtown City Market,
11-2pm through Sept. 21. Free. A
variety of entertainment on the Historic
Roanoke City Market. 6/1 - Music on
the Market with Joy Truskowski; 6/8 Music on the Market with Greg Cruz;
6/15 - Father’s Day on the Market with
free Father’s Day crafts plus Music
on the Market with Tyler Parrish; 6/22
- Music on the Market with Skyline
Charm; 6/29 – Homestead Creamery
Calf Tour.
*FREE--2nd Saturday every month
Morning Friendship Classic Movie
Series at the Grandin Theatre,
Roanoke, 10am. June 8 FREE!
“Arsenic and Old Lace,” with Cary
Grant. A drama critic learns on his
wedding day that his beloved maiden
aunts are homicidal maniacs, and that
insanity runs in his family. 540-3456377, Grandintheatre.com

*Wild Things Series recurring monthly
on the 2nd Saturday through June
8, Explore Park, Roanoke, 1-3pm.
An instructional program with our
staff naturalist. Free. June 8 - Tiny
Creatures. 540-427-1800
Through Sept. 8 Military Exhibit, O.
Winston Link Museum, Roanoke,
10-5pm. Newest Exhibit: Proud to
Serve and WWII: The First Convoy
Along Ledo Road and the Aftermath
of Hiroshima featuring never-beforepublished photos from the construction
of the Ledo Road. The Ledo Raod
was an undertaking of General Pick
and was built to facilitate the overland
transport of supplies from India to
China during WWII to aid in the war
effort against Japan. Also will feature
unseen photos from Roanoker James
Warren. Warren documented the
immediate aftermath of the devastation
in Hiroshima while serving as wartime
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photographer. With uniforms, medals,
and other artifacts from the SpanishAmerican War through Desert Storm.
There will also be oral history projects,
lectures, and more in conjunction with
this exciting exhibit, so stay tuned!
Roanokehistory.org
Through June 8 Off the Rails Theatre
presents Agnes of God by John
Pielmeier, Off the Rails Theatre,
Thurs.-Sat. 8pm, Sun. 2pm. Opening
Night $10; Weekends $15; June
6 Pay As You Will. A young nun is
accused of murdering an infant she
gave birth to in a cloistered convent.
The psychiatrist assigned to her case
meets opposition in the convent’s
Mother Superior, and all three women
explore questions of Faith, Memory,
and the meaning of Sainthood.
June 1, Saturday Annual Boones
Mill Car Show, N & W Railway Depot,
1-4pm. Free. 50/50 Drawing, Food Sold
On Site, Space for 100 PLUS vehicles!
540-334-5404, townofboonesmill.org

*Firefighters’ Day at the Salem
Museum & Historical Society, 104pm. Free. Special exhibit to celebrate
Salem’s firefighters. “Up in Flames:
Fighting Fire” in Salem will showcase
both the Salem Fire-EMS Department
and the Virginia Department of
Forestry’s Salem office. The exhibit
will open at the Salem Museum
with a special event on Saturday,
June 1, and run through August 31.
540-389-6760. Salemmuseum.org
*The Music of the 60’s, Mill Mountain
Theatre Waldron Stage , Roanoke,
7:30pm. $20/$25/ Twist and shimmy to
Mill the catchiest songs from one of the
most revolutionary decades in music,
the 60’s. 540-342-5740

June 1 & 2, Sat. & Sun. 61st Annual
Sidewalk Art Show, The Taubman
Museum of Art, Roanoke, 10-5pm.
Free. Infusing Downtown Roanoke
with energy, creativity, and excitement,
the Sidewalk Art Show is a premier
destination for fine art shopping just
steps away from the Blue Ridge
Parkway. Nearly 120 artists from
across the United States will gather
on the streets immediately surrounding
the Museum to display and sell their
original artwork and fine craft. Blue

Ridge Beverage will be on site. Inside
the museum, guests are invited to visit
the galleries to enjoy the works on
view. 540-342-5760

*2019 Lebanese Festival, St. Elias
Maronite Catholic Church, Roanoke.
Sat. 11-9pm; Sun. 11-8pm. Free.
Delicious Lebanese food, live Lebanese
music and traditional Lebanese folk
dancers in full costume. Admission
and parking are free. Visitors may
purchase a great variety of home-style
cooked Lebanese food. 540-5620012, lebanesefestival.steliaschurch
June 6-9, Thurs.-Sun. SCG CON –
Summer, Berglund Center, Roanoke.
Free. Thousands of fans will converge
on the Star City to attend one of the
world’s only conventions dedicated
to the popular strategy game; Magic:
The Gathering. The event will be
highlighted by an exclusive competition
that awards $100,000 in prizes and will
be broadcast live to tens of thousands
of viewers throughout the world via
the internet. 540-853-LIVE (5483),
theberglundcenter.com
June 7, Friday Trace Adkins &
Clint Black - “Hits. Hats. History.
Tour,” Salem Civic Center, 7:30pm.
$39.50-$124.50. $5 parking. Country
music icons perform. 540-375-3004,
salemciviccenter.com

*Artemis Journal 2019 Launch,
Taubman Museum of Art, Roanoke,
6:30-9pm. $25. With the theme “Women
hold up half the sky” -- twenty-sixth
journal with a stunning photograph
from Sally Mann’s recent show “Sally
Mann—A Thousand Crossings” at the
National Gallery of Art, and poems by
some of Virginia’s finest poets. 540745-2277, taubmanmusum.org

June 7-9, Fri.-Sun. 8th Annual
Troutville Trail Days, Troutville Town
Park, Troutville. Free. Outdoor festival
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that celebrates the Appalachian Trail and
yearly thru-hikers, the local community,
and all of the outdoor recreation the
region has to offer. The main festival
is Saturday. From national vendors to
local artisans and more, this festival has
something for the entire family. 540-9925850, outdoortrails.com
*Body Mind Spirit Fest 2019, Unity
of Roanoke Valley, Roanoke. $7. Fri..
5-9pm/Festival Hour in the Bistro 4-5;
Sat. 10-6pm. 2-day celebration of
Inspired Living! Explore opportunities
for personal growth, empowerment,
and self-improvement with 41 exhibitors
this year. Featuring holistic health
practitioners, intuitive readers, eco
& green products, jewelry, crystals,
essential oils and more.540-562-2200
X301, bodymindspiritfes.org
June 8, Saturday Artisan Saturday,
Explore Park, Roanoke, 10-3pm. Free.
Local artisans on hand to demonstrate
a number of uniquely different crafts.
Gourd work, jewelry making, plein air
painting, fiber art, and woodworking
are just a few of the demonstrations &
much more. 540-777-6326

*The 6th Annual Virginia Beer &
Wine Festival, Daleville Town Center
Pavilion, Daleville, 12-5pm. $30
advance;$30 door. Tizzone WoodFired Kitchen & Wine Bar, Town Center
Tap House. 540-774-4415

*American Cancer Society Relay For
Life: Salem’s Leg, Longwood Park,
4-10pm. Free-donations welcome.
The world’s largest and most impactful
fundraising event to end cancer. It
unites communities across the globe
to celebrate people who have battled
cancer, remember loved ones lost and
take action to finish the fight once and
for all. 540-375-3057, salemva.gov

See BB, Page 29
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*Greg McDougal in Concert,
CommUNITY Church, Salem, 6:308pm. Free. Love offering will be
collected for singers and musicians.
540-293-4595
*Starr Hill Beach Bash!! Starr Hill
Pilot Brewery & Side Stage, Roanoke,
12-7pm. Free. In conjunction with
PLAY Roanoke--fun, beach-themed
activities, live music from Corey Hunley
and Forry & Arnett, and a food truck
outside & Blue Cow Ice Cream Truck!
June 1 4 -1 6 , F ri.- S un. A nnua l
Southwest Virginia Antique Farm
Days, Franklin County Recreation
Park, Rocky Mount, 8-5pm. $6. This
three-day event features a working
100+ year old 1915 Steam Engine,
tractor parades, draft horse pull, antique
tractor pull, lawn mower pull, chainsaw
& crosscut competitions, sawmilling,
rock crushing, demonstrations, exhibits,
flea market, auctions, live music, food
vendors, children’s activities and more!
540-493-9805, svapf.org.

June 15, Saturday Annual
Grandparents Appreciation Day
presented by AARP, Virginia Museum
of Transportation, Roanoke, 10-4pm.
Free entry for grandparents; admission
same for others--full day of fun for the
kids and their grandparents! Free ice
cream while supplies last. 540-342-5670
*Big Lick Burger Fest & Summer
Jam, Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 1-9pm.
It’s one of the biggest concert events
of the summer. $10 tickets on sale at
BigLickEntertainment.com
*Big Lick Summer Kickoff Party,
Big Lick Brewing Company, Roanoke,
1-10pm. Free to attend. Hanu Truck
will be here serving up their mouth
watering Korean inspired eats from
open to close, so come hungry! Music
from 4-9:30pm. 540-562-8383
*Blue Ridge Herb Lore Gathering,
Blue Ridge Institute & Museum,
Ferrum, 9-5pm. $75 with a scholarship
available. Learn from herbalists whose
expertise draws from Traditional
Chinese Medicine, the Wise Woman
Tradition, regional customs, as well as
Rastafarian beliefs. And, experience
onsite acupuncture, the best vendors
in the region, a nutritious lunch (with
vegan options), and morning yoga to
get you going (if you like)! 540-3654412, ferrum.edu
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June 19-23, Wed.-Sun. WBSC Senior
World Cup, James I. Moyer Sports
Complex, Salem. 540-375-4094

June 20-29 “Next to Normal,” Mill
Mountain Theatre, Roanoke. $15-$20.
Wed.-Sat. 7:30pm; Sun. 2pm. Drama/
Musical. Winner of the Pulitzer-Prize
for Drama, this groundbreaking musical
follows the Goodmans, a seemingly
typical American family whose lives are
anything but normal. The contemporary
and electrifying
musical shares
the Goodman
family’s intricate
battle with
mental health.
Abundant with
love, sympathy,
and heart, Next
To Normal takes
the audience
into the minds of each character, and
reminds us that nobody’s family is
normal. 540-342-5740
June 25, Tuesday “Weird Al”
Yankovic, Berglund Center, Roanoke,
7:30pm. $40-$279VIP. $5 parking.
“Weird Al” Yankovic is the biggestselling comedy recording artist in
history, earning four Grammys and
fifteen career nominations. 540-8532241, theberglundcenter.com
*Buchanan Community Carnival,
Buchanan Town Park, 6:30-11pm.
Free. Rediscover life in small town
America during Buchanan’s 66th
annual Buchanan Community Carnival.
Explore our midway where you will
find family oriented rides, games, live
entertainment, and great food including
our signature Carnival Burgers, Petros
and world famous fries. Closed June
30th. 540-254-1212, Buchanan-va.gov

yahoo.com or 434-847-0612.
*Thursdays Confessions of a
Colorholic @ Montvale Library, 2-4pm.
Adult coloring group meets every
Thursday (except when the library is
closed) from 2-4pm. Come relax and
de-stress with us! 540-425-7006
*James River Bluegrass Association
Invites You on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 6:30pm for our meeting
and potluck dinner, at The Madison
Heights Community Center, 6:309:30pm. Free. Bring your favorite side
dish or dessert. Chicken and drinks
are provided by the association. If you
have an instrument, bring it along to
jam or just enjoy the good food, good
company, and good music! 434-9427759
*First Fridays every Month Free at
Academy Center of the Arts, Lynchburg,
5-8pm. Features a variety of artwork
throughout the year in our three gallery
spaces. The GLTC “Art” Trolley will
run between the Academy Center of
the Arts, Riverview’s Artspace, the
Lynchburg Art Club, the Lynchburg
Museum at the Old Court House,
Rivermont Studio and participating
downtown restaurants, from 5-8pm.
434-846-8499, academycenter.org
*2nd Friday in Centertown
Bedford--Stores and Galleries open
until 8pm. Free. 540-586-2148,
centertownbedford.com
*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the
third floor of the Bedford Museum
will fill with the sounds of good ol’
homegrown Bluegrass music and a
jam session that anyone can attend.
$5 donation. Parking lots available after
5pm, even ‘reserved.’ 540-586-4520,
bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held
at the Ballou Senior Center from 7:3010:30pm with the City Limits Band for
$5. COA DANCE repeats every week
on Friday.
Saturday Movies in the Park, Falling
Creek Park, Bedford, 6-10pm. The
Movies in the Park series offers families
a safe and enjoyable night in the park
and movies will be free of charge. 540586-7682
*Summer Sunset Saturdays, Hickory
Hill Vineyards, Moneta, 7-10pm. Good
music, good conversation and dancing
fireflies. 540-296-1393, Smlwine.com

June 29, Saturday The Bank of
Botetourt Roanoke Wine Festival,
Elmwood Park, 1-7pm. $20. Featuring
local & regional wineries, local food,
music and more! Biglickentertainment.
com

Lynchburg,Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

*Hill City Writer’s Group, 6 to 8 p.m.,
The Miller Center, room 307, 301 Grove
St. Hill City Writer’s Group weekly
meeting for local writers to present and
discuss their craft. Details: mraruck@

June 1, Saturday 70th Uncle Billy’s
Day Festival in Altavista, English
Park in Altavista, 4-11pm. Free.
Shop the Arts & Crafts exhibits, free
live music performances. End a
great day of activities, rest & enjoy a
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spectacular fireworks display at dusk
approximately 9:30pm. 434-369-6665,
unclebillysdayfestival.com
*Sedalia Center Artisan Fair, Sedalia
Center, Big Island, 10-2pm. Featuring
wide variety of local and regional
Artisans--Painters, potters, blacksmiths,
wood workers, agri-artisans, & more
displaying, demonstrating, and offering
their wares for sale. A lively array of
musicians will be on board to provide
entertainment. Delicious lunch and
munchies, concession stand, Fruity,
fresh Sangria & an assortment of wine.
434-299-5080, www.sedaliacenter.org

*World War II, D-Day, and Bedford
County By: Mr. James W. Morrison,
Bedford Presbyterian Church, 7-9pm.
Mr. James W. Morrison, Historian, who
is an author of several books on D-Day
and Bedford’s priceless contribution to
the war. His presentation is titled World
War II, D-Day, and Bedford County.  He
will be talking about his book Bedford
Goes to War. This is surely an event
not to be missed. Admission Free. A
reception will follow to meet and talk
to Mr. Morrison. bedfordpresbyva.
org/175th-celebration
*HighTime in Concert, Bedford Room of
Bedford Central Library, 7:30-10:30pm.
$15. This fresh new trio from the
heart of Conamara, Ireland combines
Irish music and an intriguing blend of
modern folk influences to produce a
rich sound and exciting experience to
delight listeners. Featuring an unusual
line-up of flute, whistles, harp, bodhrán,
guitar and vocals (with some Irish
dancing steps thrown in!) 540-586-8911,
bplsonline.org

June 2, Sunday Bedford Community
Orchestra Spring Concert, Liberty
High School Auditorium, Bedford, 4pm.
$10. The orchestra will be presenting
Band of Brothers, from the HBO
miniseries, in tribute to the D-Day 75th
Anniversary. Also on the program,
music from John Williams’ E.T. Adventures on Earth, Strauss’ Egyptian
March, The Perfect Fool by Holst,
Prairiesong, Glow Worm, Barnum &

See BB, Page 30
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Bailey’s Entrance of the Gladiators,
The Korean Battle of Inchon, and
Ketelbey’s Bells Across The Meadow.
540-947-0208, bedfordcommorch.org

June 4, Tuesday 75th Anniversary
of D-Day Commemoration, National
D-Day Memorial in Bedford, 10-5pm.
See Page 3 for list of events. A
milestone that is expected to represent
the last large gathering of D-Day
veterans around the globe. The
youngest D-Day vets are in their
middle-90s; a few more years will find
the last of them gone from us. To mark
this milestone and take advantage of
the opportunities for discussion and
commemoration it presents, the Virginia
will observe the 75th Anniversary with
six days of ceremonies, displays,
interviews, and much more. 540-5863329, www.dday.org

*Virginia’s Statewide Conference
On Aging, University Of Lynchburg
Beard Center On Aging, Lynchburg,
9-4pm. This one-day Alzheimer’s
Disease and Dementia Care Seminar
developed by the National Council
of Certified Dementia Practitioners
provides evidence-based techniques,
strategies and information on dementia
and dementia care. For those interested
in becoming a Certified Dementia
Care Practitioner, it meets one of the
requirements for certification. 434-5448456, Lynchburg.edu/beard
June 7, Friday Lakeside Singers
& Lake Players, Trinity Ecumenical
Parrish, Moneta, 7-pm. $12. An
exciting joint show to celebrate
the 30th anniversary of the Smith
Mountain Arts Council. Called
“That’s Entertainment,” the evening
will include music, singing, enacted
scenes and more! smac-arts.com
June 8, Saturday SML Spring Antique
Boat Show, Bridgewater Plaza, 102PM. NO charge. woodenboats.net
*United States Air Force Heritage
Brass Band, Academy Center of
the Arts Music Theatre, Lynchburg,
3-5:30pm. A pioneering symphonic
brass ensemble. Bringing the military
tradition of brass and percussion to the
concert stage, Heritage Brass presents
programs that are both exhilarating
and intimate. Tickets must be reserved
online or by calling 434 846-8499.434-

528-3256, academycenter.org

June 15, Saturday Family Day:
E x p l o r i n g P l a n t a t i o n Tr a d e s ,
Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest,
Forest, 11-3pm. A day focused on the
family, including hands-on activities,
scavenger hunts and demonstrations.
The theme is Exploring Plantation
Trades, which includes spinning and
weaving demonstrations, wool carding
and processing demonstrations, bucket
making, basket making, and cord
making. Take-home crafts include
place-mat weaving, make-your-own
cord and other cut-and-paste crafts.
$14 seniors 65 plus, $16 adults. 434534-8107
*Juneteenth Event at Booker T.
Washington National Monument,
H a r d y, 11 - 4 p m . F r e e . A n n u a l
Juneteenth Celebration of Freedom
and Gospel Music. Everyone is invited
to share in the fellowship, fun, and
festivities as our community comes
together to celebrate one of the most
important moments in our nation’s
history, the moment of emancipation.
Bring blanket/chair. 540-721-2094

Fifty-Plus Activities

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec
Programs at Templeton Senior
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd.
A Matter of Balance: Fall Prevention
Tuesday and Thursdays
June 4-27
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Basics of Bridge
Mondays, June 17-July 29
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone
Tuesdays & Thursdays
June 4-27
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Jungle Home of Borneo
Tuesday, June 4
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Luncheon: Brunch for Lunch
Tuesday, June 25
11:30 AM – 12:15 PM
Pet Portraits
Monday, June 3
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Tai Chi (70 Minutes)
Tuesdays, June 4-25
4:00 PM – 5:10 PM

Tai Chi Qigong
Tuesdays, June 4-25
4:00 PM – 4:50 PM
Yoga
Tuesdays, June 4-25
8:15 AM – 9:05 AM
Yoga PM
Thursdays, June 6-27
6:45 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
June 4-27
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays,
June 3-26
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM
Programs at Fairview Center
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance
Wednesdays
June 5-26
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
June 3-28
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM

June 22, Saturday Annual
Community Chicken Barbecue
Appreciation, Scruggs Fire & Rescue
Station, Hardy, 3-7pm. Complimentary.
Donations welcomed and appreciated.
Barbecue chicken, sides, drinks,
dessert, music, auction, fun. 413-5350809, svfrd10.org/
*Virginia Summer Solstice Wine
Festival, Lazy Days Winery, Amherst,
11-6pm. $20 advance, $25 gate.
Celebrate great wines from local
Virginia wineries, live music on two
stages, great festival foods, craft
vendors, belly dancers, a petting zoo
and more! summersolsticefestival.com/
June 23, Sunday The Virginian And
Me, The Virginian Hotel, Lynchburg,
12-4pm. A project designed to gather
stories and images from the hotel’s
106-year history. The stories and
images will be used to produce a
history in print and video. We will
videotape your personal stories and
copy your photos and memorabilia. No
reservations required. Please bring
any photos, souvenirs, digital footage,
and memorabilia you have. People who
cannot attend the event but would like
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to share a story or photos can go to the
project website for instructions on how
to send them in. thevirginianandme.
com

*Free Music Concert Series, Abbott
Lake, Peaks of Otter, 2-4pm. Enjoy a
free music concert by Riddle on the
Harp nestled under the three Peaks of
Otter. Bring blanket/chair, picnic meal,
sunscreen. Riddle on the Harp. 866387-9905, www.peaksofotter.com/
June 25, Tuesday Belle Garden
Estate Open House, Wirtz, 5-8pm.
Free. A great chance to see our finished
pavilion, see the space set up for a
wedding and tour the whole property.
Snacks and entertainment will be
provided! Hope to see you all there!
(feel free to invite others to this event).
810-347-5664, bellegardenesate.com

June 27-29, Fri.-Sun. 1776 The
Concert Musical, Thomas Jefferson’s
Poplar Forest, Forest, 7:30pm. $17.76.
Revel in the revolutionary spirit of
America’s Founding Fathers at Poplar
Forest’s annual presentation of 1776—
the Tony Award-winning musical comedy
by Sherman Edwards and Peter Stone
based on the events leading up to the
drafting and signing of the Declaration
of Independence. Meet Ben (Franklin),
Richard Henry (Lee), John (Adams)
and Tom (Jefferson), and celebrate their
brilliant contributions to our country’s
history. Bring a picnic dinner, sit back
and enjoy theatre under the stars. 434534-8120, poplarforest.org
June 29, Saturday Sedalia Summer
Concert, Sedalia Center, Big Island,
7-10pm. 434-299-5080, sedaliacenter.
org

New River Valley

S e n i o r D i s c o u n t M O N D AY S Every Monday in Downtown
Blacksburg. Downtown Merchants of
Blacksburg. 540-951-0454, dmob@
downtownblacksburg.com
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam
at River City Grill Mondays @ 7pm.
Musicians play bluegrass in a laid-back
atmosphere. 540-731-3294

See BB, Page 31
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*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gillies
Restaurant every Tuesday night from
7-10 pm with old-time mountain music.
Dancers welcome. 540-961-2703, On
Facebook.
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group
2nd & 4th Thursday of every month
from 10am-12pm. This senior arts
group works in different mediums of
their choosing. Free, bring your own
materials. 540-745-2784 or email
info@jacksonvillecenter.org
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday
evenings at the Floyd Country Store
in Floyd, 6:30-10:30pm. Bluegrass,
gospel music, dancers. 540-745-4563,
floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio
Show -- from the Floyd Country Store
springs a new old timey variety show,
broadcasted live to the New River
Valley! floydcountrystore.com

*Saturdays Americana AfternoonAmericana musicians take the
stage. Acoustic Americana open mic
follows. Free. Floyd Country Store.
Floydcountrystore.com
2nd Sunday of the month Blacksburg
Vintage Market, Market Square
Park, Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free.
Vendors offering a variety of vintage
vinyl, clothing, jewelry and other
treasures. The market also features
live music from local musicians most
afternoons. On Facebook
*Sunday Music Jam at The Floyd
Country Store recurring weekly, 1:305:30pm, Free. Lead by a local Old
Time or Bluegrass band. Acoustic
musicians of all levels and music
lovers are invited to come and play.
540-768-4563, floydcountrystore.com
June 1, Saturday 2019 Draper Days
Summer Festival, Venue: Draper
Mercantile and Trading Company,
Pulaski, 9-3pm. Free. Enjoy live music
in three locations, food, ice cream, art,
kids fun, watermelon eating race, mini
flea market and more! Grand Opening
Of Draper Labyrinth at 12:20 pm and
a Watermelon Eating Race. 540-5776223, draperisfordreamers.com/
*2019 Wine Festival at Virginia Tech,
Holtzman Alumni Center, Blacksburg,
12-5pm. $25 advance, $30 gate. The
festival will feature wineries from
around the region, food and beverage
concessions, specialty items from local
vendors and music. nrvhokies.com/
wine-festival/
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June 7, Friday Murder Mystery
Dinner Theatre: Murder! At the
Merc, Draper Mercantile and Trading
Company, Pulaski, 7-10pm. $50. The
Murder Mystery is titled “Case of the
Directors Demise - A 1938 Homicide”.
What happens when two film divas,
Joan Crawfish and Kate Hipbone, world
famous director Cecil B. Depill, a mafia
hitman, and other colorful characters
like Judy Garlic, Errold Thin and Clark
Fable hit the scene? Attendees are
encouraged to wear your 1930’s get
up. 540-200-5668, Facebook.
June 15, Saturday Summer Solstice
Fest 2019, Downtown Blacksburg,
Blacksburg, 1-11pm. Free. Summer
Solstice features live music, beer and
wine garden, the Solstice Market,
Downtown Sundown 5k® Race, sand
beach at Cabo Fish Taco, wing eating
contest, performances from the Kenya
Safari Acrobats at 1:30 pm, 3:30 pm &
5:30 pm, Bike Party Fixit Station, The
501st Legion, Little Critters Petting Zoo
& Pony Rides and much more! Enjoy
crafts, activities and festival foods! 540951-0454, downtownblacksburg.com

*Robert Randolph and the Family
Band, Moss Arts Center at Virginia
Tech, Blacksburg, 8:30-10:30pm. $25.
Many musicians claim that they “grew
up in the church,” but for renowned
pedal steel guitarist, vocalist, and
songwriter Robert Randolph, that
is literally the case. 540-231-5300,
artcenter.edu
June 9, Sunday Remembering Doc:
T. Michael Coleman, Jack Lawrence,
Jeff Little, and Wayne Henderson
Moss Arts Center, Blacksburg, 7:309pm. $20. Doc Watson is an iconic
figure in American music, and despite
his passing in 2012, his impact is still
felt far and wide. This concert by those
who performed with Doc and counted
him a close friend will be a chance
for everyone who loved Doc to share
in a celebration of his life and music.
On stage playing together for Doc
will be his longtime bassist T. Michael
Coleman and guitar companion Jack
Lawrence, as well as Doc’s good
friends, Jeff Little on piano and Wayne
Henderson on guitar. 540-231-5300,
artscenter.vt.edu
June 15, Saturday Annual Gospel
Jubilee, Chantilly Farm Campground,
Floyd, 2-8pm. Free. Bring Chair/
blanket and plan on spending the day.
In addition to an incredible lineup of
gospel music on the main stage, there
will be lots of delicious food available
from vendors, RV and tent camping,
lots of room for children to roam and
play, hiking/biking trails and more!
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Keep Hammering Away

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
“Keep hammering away,” said Holocaust survivor Eva Mozes Kor. She recently spoke
at both Sweet Briar College and Randolph College about her experiences living through the
twisted medical experiments by Auschwitz’s “Angel of Death,” Dr. Josef Mengele. This is
a woman who refused to die.
What presence! When our eyes met and I reached out my hand to shake her hand, I could
feel the strong coping power of her mind. Eva never gave up.
She is one of the most unforgettable women I have ever met. She pressed on.
It is so easy to quit when the going gets tough. Eva didn’t. She persisted and won. She
never let doubt and fear enter her mind. Today she is the mother of three children, author,
lecturer, and business woman. When the Holocaust Museum in her hometown was destroyed
by fire, Eva rebuilt it better than ever. By refusing to die, she lived. What can you learn from
her? “Nothing in the world can take the place of persistence. Talent will not; nothing is more
common than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius is almost
a proverb. Education alone will not; the world is full of educated derelicts. Persistence and
determination alone are omnipotent.”
It’s often the last key on the ring that opens the door, so try one more time.
Eva Kor was determined to live. She resolved to take her situation by the throat and shake
a living out of it. Hallelujah! Eva succeeded. At the age of ten she survived the worst hell
that the most evil of all men could throw at her and came out of Auschwitz a stronger person
with a message to tell the world.
“When you get in a tight place and everything goes against you till it seems as though
you could not hold on a minute longer, never give up then, for that is just the time and the
place the tide will turn,” wrote Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Chantillyfarm.com
June 20, Thursday Summer Chamber
Music Concert, Moss Arts Center,
Blacksburg, 7:30-8:30pm. Free. Our
free summer concerts return, featuring
Shmuel Ashkenasi and David Ehrlich
(violin), Katharina Kang and Michael
Klotz (viola), Coleman Itzkoff (cello),
and Kwan Yi (piano). Repertoire to be
announced. 540-231-5300, artscenter.
vt.edu

June 21, Friday 2019 Oldtown
Nights Concert Series with The
TAMS, Oldtown Fields (Shawsville
Middle School Rec Area), Shawsville,
5:30-9pm. $5. Enjoy a family friendly
atmosphere and venue, food
concessions, soft drinks and beer
for those 21 and over. We hope you
will join us! The Tams have been
entertaining and thrilling audiences
for over 50 years! Known for such
hits as “Be Young, Be Foolish, Be
Happy,” “What Kind of Fool” and
more. Bring cash for ticket & beer
sales; bring chairs. oldtownfields.com/
*Dirty Dancing Themed Weekend,
Mountain Lake Lodge, Pembroke, 4pm.
Experience Mountain Lake Lodge’s
transformation back into Kellerman’s
Mountain House for a weekend.
Walk in the same footsteps as Baby
and Johnny for a weekend where we
provide the ideal setting for you and
your closest friends, family or someone
special to have the time of your lives.

Price varies starting at $301.50 per
night with 2 night stay required.) 540626-712, mtnlakelodge.com

June 22, Saturday 2019 Go with the
Flow Music & Brewfest, Fries Town
Park, Fries, 12-8pm. $30-$40. Creek
Bottom Brewing is kicking off summer
by hosting over a dozen breweries.
Find a new favorite brew, jam to the
sounds of Ray Martin, Will Jones Band,
Matt Mullins & The Bringdowns and
One Side Missing, munch on some
brick oven food truck eatables, play
cornhole in the cornhole tournament
and water pong, win a kayak, check
out cool vendors or run a 5K, just
remember to bring a lawn chair for
your tail feathers. 276-236-2337,
gowiththeflowbrewfest.com
June 22 & 23, Sat. & Sun. 11th
Annual Lavender Festival, Beliveau
Estate Winery, 12-6pm. $10 gate, $7.50
online. Weekend full of relaxation,
music, lavender, wine, and so much
more! Wine tastings will be available
as well as wine by the glass or bottle.
540-961-0505, beliveauestate.com
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups

To add or update an event, email
SenrNews@aol.com or mail to 2202
Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018

Roanoke Valley
(Area Code 540)

*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday
Fiddlin’ at Mountain View Recreation
Center on the 1st Friday of each month-playing, singing and listening to
Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP
853-2679.
*The Dance4fun group invites you
every Wednesday Night at Billy’s
Barn for FREE Carolina Shag & Line
Dancing. DJ Jim Skinner plays all of
your favorites from 6 to 10pm. Like and
follow us on Facebook at dance4fun.
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt
Swingers - Every Tuesday at 7:30 @
Troutville Town Hall, Troutville. 9923958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com
*Big House Dancers 2nd and 4 th
Saturday each month, Charles Hill
Senior Center, Vinton. 598-6491.
*Dancing Duo every MondayBeginner/intermediate group ballroom.
Latin and swing classes; Tue. and
Wed. private lessons at Roanoke Ballet
Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 387-3138
*Moonlight Squares – Every 2nd, 3rd
& 4th Monday, Preston Park Senior
Center, 7:30-9:30pm, Roanoke. Pluslevel square dancing. 366-2687
*Old Time Music Jam Every
Wednesday night, 6-9 pm, at Deschutes

Tasting Room on the Market in downtown
Roanoke, 315 Market Street. Join in or
listen. 259-5204

*Leisurely Paced Dance Group
Class, Monday afternoon, Grandin
Court Baptist Church, Roanoke, 1:202:30 in the Ministries Activity Center
(MAC), $10pp/per week. 540-7722238, www.dancingduo.net.
*The Roanoke Valley Fiddle and
Banjo Club meets the 1st Saturday
night each month at the Woodmen of
the World Building on Peters Creek
Road from 6–9pm. Bluegrass and
Gospel music provided by three
different bands each month. We
ask for a $7.00 donation at the door
and advance tickets are available.
Website: www.fiddleandbanjoclub.
org for a listing of the month’s bands
and for more information.
*Traditional Irish Session every
Monday 6-9pm, Mr. P’s Neighborhood
Grill, Cave Spring, SW Roanoke -Local musicians come together to play
Irish music.
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every
Wednesday night with The Patman
starting at 8pm, 1802 Memorial Ave.,
Roanoke.
*The Virginia Gentlemen
Barbershop Harmony Chorus meet
on Mondays at 7:30pm, College
Lutheran Church, 210 S College Ave,
Salem. roanokebarbershopharmony.org
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*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307
Rock Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm.
Free. Family oriented event held
every Saturday night at the Lamplight
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall. Live
band performs southern gospel tunes
and open mike. 540-529-8875,
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Salem Terrace has meeting space
for groups of 2 to 30 available at no cost
to the public. Contact 540-444-0343 for
information and to make a reservation!
*Medicare Educational Workshops.
What do Medicare Parts A, B, C and D
cover? Join Lynn Atkinson from Humana
to answer your Medicare questions.
These free Workshops are ongoing on
the second Saturday of each month at
10am at The Brambleton Center, 3738
Brambleton Ave., Roanoke. 685-3817.
*AARP SW Chapter Meetings on the
2nd Wednesday each month—Jan.June & Sept.-Dec., 9:30am (please
note time change) at The Roanoker
Restaurant, Roanoke. Membership
$10.
*The AARP Eureka Chapter 514
Inc. meets each 2nd Tuesday at The
Melrose Branch Library, Roanoke,13pm during the months of Jan.-June,
and again beginning in Sept.-Dec.
You are invited to fellowship with
us, learn more about AARP, meet new
friends, and enjoy a delicious lunch.
All are welcome. Membership dues
are $12 per year. For info: Mary Terry
@ (540) 366-9395.
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill
Senior Center Pot-luck Luncheon-bring covered dish to share, 3rd
Wednesday of each month, 12 Noon,
820 Washington Ave, Vinton (rear of
War Memorial). 983-0643
*”Life After 50” Feeding body, mind,
and spirit for a better life. Wednesdays,
9:30am exercise followed @ 10am
by a program & lunch. The Salvation
Army, 724 Dale Ave SE, Roanoke.
Becky-343-5335
*The Star Quilters Guild meets at
7 pm on the first Monday of each
month (except the second Monday
in January, July, and September) at
Christ Lutheran Church in Roanoke.
An educational presentation is followed
by “show and tell” of quilts members
have made. The first meeting is free
for guests.
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meets on the second Saturday at the
Roanoke County 419 Library, 3131
Electric Rd, Roanoke. 772-7507
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd
Tuesday each month at Blue Ridge
Library. All quilters and quilters-wannabe welcome. 977-9757.
*American Sewing Guild “Advancing
Sewing as an Art and Life Skill”-The Roanoke Virginia Chapter of
the American Sewing Guild holds

monthly meetings the second Thursday
of every month except December,
North Roanoke Baptist Church,
6:30pm. Open/Free to all who are
interested in the Art of Sewing. 3530354
*Knit/Crochet Group Meet the second
Monday of each month at Mt. Pleasant
Library, 2918 Joe Valley Rd., Roanoke,
11am-1pm.. Join friends, meet new
people or beginners welcome. 7778760.
*Southwest Virginia Knitting Guild
meets 2 nd Saturday each month at
Franklin County Library in Rocky Mount,
1-3pm. Share with fellow knitters,
snacks, knitting patterns & experiences.
All skill levels welcome…no experience
necessary.540-576-3380; Facebook
SWVA Knitting Guild Group
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00PM at the AMVETS Post
40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, Roanoke.
Info: 28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal
Employees (NARFE) meets the first
Friday of the month, except June and
July, at the Roanoker Restaurant,
11am. 772-0984
*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings
second Thursday each month,
7-8:30pm, Salem Public Library, 28
East Main Street, Downtown Salem.
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party
(RVLP) meets on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. Refreshments and
socializing at 6:30pm then join for
program at 7pm at Corned Beef &
Co., downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@
aol.com
*Sons of Norway Blafjell Lodge 3-646,
invites all persons of Scandinavian
descent or those who have an interest
in Scandinavia, to attend monthly
meetings centered on the heritage and
culture of the Scandinavian countries
(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland,
and Finland); fourth Saturday of each
month, 1-3pm, College Lutheran
Church, 210 South College Avenue,
Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National
Association of Parliamentarians
(NAP) meets at 10am on the 2nd Friday
of each month except Jun., July, &
Aug., in the meeting room of the First
UMC, W. Main St., Salem. Learn about
parliamentary procedures. 389-6733,
Jswfmurd35@gmail.com.
*The Roanoke WWII History
Roundtable meets third Tuesday
monthly to discuss strategies, tactics,
etc. of WWII, Friendship Retirement
Chapel, 7pm. Everyone welcome. 3439701; email jhamill73@yahoo.com
*The Roanoke Civil War Round Table
meets on the 2nd Tuesdays monthly
Sept.-April, Friendship Retirement
chapel, 7pm. Open to public. 904-7812;
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roanokecwrt.com.
*National Railway Historical Society,
Roanoke Chapter meets the third
Thursday each month (except Dec.),
7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium of
the O. Winston Link Museum (enter
on track level). Everyone welcome.
774-0611; RoanokeNRHS.org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show:
Comments he would have made if
he was alive today. Great for social
groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.
com, 382-6593.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts
Guild meets monthly with programs,
periodic workshops and lectures.
svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*General Program Drop-in Classes
with Kadam Deann Bishop, Thursdays,
7-8pm--In this General Program series,
we will explore our own compassion,
wisdom and spiritual potential, as
presented in Modern Buddhism by
Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. New location:
Dharmapala Kadampa Buddhist
Center, 315 Albemarle Avenue, SE,
(The old Hieronymus Warehouse),
Roanoke. $10 per class. www.
meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water
Aerobics for 50+-Tone and strengthen
with minimal stress. Gator Aquatic
Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly
dancing, Chinese dancing, Tai Chi,
Yoga & more, Roanoke, 344-3031
* G e n t l e Yo g a h e l d a t S e c o n d
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
from 11 – 12:00. This class is taught
by a Registered 500 hr. Yoga Alliance
Teacher. $10.00 drop in. Please
call Patricia at 890-4886 for more
information.
*Strength, Flexibility & Balance
Class. If you find other classes too
fast, come try mine. This class is taught
by an AFAA Certified Fitness instructor/
Personal Trainer/Senior Fitness
Instructor with over 30 yrs. of teaching.
It’s held at Second Presbyterian Church
on Tues & Thursday mornings from
9:30-10:30. You’ll be shown how to
use small balls, bands, & hand weights
properly to suit your body. Your first
class is free to see if you enjoy it. The
price is $10 drop in. Please call Patricia
at 890-4886 for more information.
*Canasta Club – Play cards with
us every Friday at 1pm, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke. 772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us
Mon. and Fri., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 1-4pm. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned
duplicate bridge club meets every
Tuesday at 12:30 at The Brambleton
Center. 540-342-1053, bevy40@cox.
net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge Club
meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History
Museum in The Flora Morris House,

See ACTIVITIES, Page 33
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460 S. Main St., Rocky Mount. Free
admission, donations welcome. 10am2 pm daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare
documents, portraits, train and Civil War
memorabilia, more. 483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the
Virginia Writers exchange information
at meetings, 6:30pm on first and third
Thursday, Unitarian Universalist Church,
corner of Grandin and Brandon Rds.,
Roanoke. valleywriters.org, 721-1991
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod meetings
to share poetry/improve skills, first
Wednesday monthly, 6:30-8:30pm, The
Daily Grind, Salem. Bring poetry. 608397-0718, Krastyger@aol.com.
*Book Study Group on Thursdays at
Lifestream, Roanoke. 344-3031 or -7720775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st &
3rd Monday from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke
City Main Library and is open to anyone
interested in free association and creative
writing. 774-3037, email roanokewords@
hotmail.com
*Transplants United Support Group
meets every 3rd Sun. monthly, 2:30-4pm,
Salem Senior Citizen Center. 1-800-8477831, ext. 4914
*Widowed Persons Service group
meeting, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
3 rd S a t u r d a y s o f e a c h m o n t h a t
Noon. Potluck. 989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple
Myeloma Patients on the third Sat.
monthly, 10am–Noon, Our Lady of the
Nazareth Church, Route 419. 761-9770,
343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s
Support Group Meeting meets third
Tuesday of each month, at the Rebos
Club, 4231 Garst Mill Rd., Roanoke,
2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support
Group meets the second Friday of
each month at Colonial Avenue Baptist
Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue, Roanoke,
9:30-11, 772-0726. Come share ideas
and challenges as you care for your loved
one with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley
Offers Share Group for Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren meets the
fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm, 360
Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of
Alzheimer’s Disease – Roanoke. 3457600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again
Support Group meeting Mondays,
7:15pm, every other week at Brandon
Oaks Retirement – main building
(receptionist will direct to private dining
room). Schedule can change from every
other week with Monday holidays, etc.
Best to call Health Focus before coming.
444-2925.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support
group, Coffee and Conversation, hosted
by a social worker meet on the first and
third Wednesdays of the month at Land
of a Thousand Hills in Daleville, 90
Towne Center St. and at Sweet Donkey
Coffee House, 2108 Broadway Ave in
South Roanoke. They meet from 1011:30a.m. Designed for those who have
lost a loved one, these groups provide
an opportunity to enjoy coffee while
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sitting & chatting with others walking a
similar path. No charge--all are welcome.
Participants purchase their own coffee.
goodsamhospice.org or call 776-0198.
*Health and Safety Courses –
roanokevalleyredcross.org.
*The Celtic Circle, an independent book
group studying Celtic spirituality and
history of Celtic countries meets at 10:30
on first Tuesdays at Christ Lutheran
Church on the corner of Brandon and
Grandin in Roanoke. For more info.,
e-mail rkered@me.com.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is held
on the 2nd Sunday of each month from
11:00 am to 12 pm at the Roanoke ECK
Center at 1420 3rd Street SW, Roanoke.
Service is open to people of all faiths.
540 353-5365.
*Hands For Christ needs Bibles,
Christian books, audios and videos 5720 Williamson Rd., Ste. 111, Roanoke.
362-1214, handsforchrist.org, email
hfc@rev.net

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

*Civil War Book Club, 2nd Thursdays,
The American Civil War MuseumMuseum of the Confederacy, Appomattox,
noon. Bring your lunch and enjoy a great
discussion led by the book club members.
Books are chosen by club members and
those buying through our Haversack Gift
Shop will receive a special discount.
Expand your Civil War knowledge! You
may join the group at any time. 434-3525791. https://acwm.org/calendar-events/
civil-war-book-club-8
*Madison Heights Christian Church
in Madison Heights, Music service with
a guest speaker and refreshments every
2nd Friday of the month at 7pm. 434485-1724  
*Monthly USA Dance SML Chapter
6042, New London Ruritan Club, 12411
E Lynchburg Salem Tpke., Forest. Doors
open about 7pm; admission includes
the lesson 7:30-8:30 & social dancing.
$10 USA Dance Members, $12 NonMembers. http://usadance6042.org/,
facebook.com/SML, email sml6042@
gmail.com. Newcomers and singles
welcome! 434-426-9787 (leave a
message).
*Old Dominion Cloggers and
Bluegrass Band Music at the Park,
Smith Mountain Lake State Park Pavilion,
8 pm; $3, under 12 free.
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by
Bedford County Parks & Recreation
(540-586-7682), meet each Monday
morning at 10am at Thaxton Baptist
Church for practice. Available to sing for
your group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a fifty five plus
traveling senior entertainment group
meet every Wednesday, 10am-2pm,
Moose Lodge, Lynchburg. 434-929-1040
*Bower Power Hour, 1st and 3rd
Thursdays, Bower Center, Bedford,
7-9pm--An ongoing music and poetry
open mic listening room. Enjoy local
talent, or sign up yourself! Poets,
musicians, spoken word artists and
anyone who has something to say is
welcome. Free admission. To sign up,
email booking@catherinethegreatmusic.
com
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday
night at the Bower Center, Bedford,
6:30-7:30. Low impact ancient form of

exercise that benefits strength, flexibility
and balance. 540-586-4235
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos
United Methodist Church Tuesdays &
Thursdays. Welcome the life-enhancing
gifts of breath awareness, greater
strength & stability, improved balance
& posture, flexibility, mental clarity and
ease of being. Two mat classes offered:
Gentle Basics and Basics & Beyond.
Gentle Chair Yoga too! 540-586-2862
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets at
10am on the second Wednesday of each
month (except Jan. & Aug.) at the CVCC
Bedford location, 1633 Venture Blvd. off
of Independence Dr. Visitors welcome.
childers3@jetbroadband.com, 540-5866209, 540-297-3481, flpdare2@gmail.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter
of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meet the 3rd Monday at 10am at the
SML Moneta Library. 540-793-1960,
StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s
Association - Covered Dish Luncheon,
Rob Senoski, 12918 N. Old Moneta Rd.,
Moneta. Meets 2nd Wednesday monthly,
11am. 540-297-6811
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior
Fellowship Covered dish luncheon
m e e t s 2 n d We d n e s d a y m o n t h l y,
Goodview, 10:30 am. Howard Holdren,
540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age 55
and over may use the Bedford YMCA
on Tues., Thurs., and Sat., $8. Exercise
room/ pool available. 540-586-7682
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer
Support Group meets the second
Tuesday monthly, 7pm, Builder’s &
Associates of Central VA, Lynchburg.
breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group
meets every 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 11am, Pearson Cancer Center,
Lynchburg. For anyone living with
metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any type.
434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group at
the American Cancer Discovery Shop,
Moneta, meets second Monday monthly,
6:30 pm. 540-721-2088
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFS-MCSLyme Network support group meets
monthly at the Rockbridge Community
Church of the Nazarene, Buena Vista.
Blackpercheron@gmail.com

New River Valley (AC 540)

*The Blacksburg Community Band
is always accepting new members. We
meet on Wednesday evenings from
7:30-9:00 at the Blacksburg High School
Band Room (when school is in session).
There are no auditions or dues. Address:
3401 Bruin Lane, Blacksburg. For more
information contact Scott, shmalbon@
comcast.net, 540-525-0161
*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christiansburg
Recreation Center every Thursday
before Bible Study, 9:30am. 382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America
meets at the Christiansburg Library on
the 1st Thursdays of the month from
6-8pm. 793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery
Triad/S.A.L.T Council meets every third
Tuesday of the month at Christiansburg
Recreation Center, 1:30pm; Open for
all senior citizens. 382-2349, email:
tcaldwell@christiansburg.org
*Radford Triad meetings held every
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second Wednesday of every month at
10:30-11:00 a.m. Each participant has
an opportunity to win a door prize. Info:
731-5517.
*Radford Chapter AARP will be held
on the third Wednesday of every month
at 12:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m. 12:30-1:30
lunch, 1:30-2:00 business. Fellowship-AARP will supply ham, please bring
your favorite dish to share. For further
information please contact President
Buster Weeks at 639-1788 or Vice
President Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Alzheimer ’s Support Groups in
the NRV: Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s
Support Groups, Christiansburg, 3rd
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 540-3825200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm,
639-2411
*Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group
meets every third Friday of the month
from 3-4pm in the Woodland Studio at the
Village Center at Warm Hearth Village.
Members discuss issues that arise from
caring for a loved one with dementia.
Light refreshments. No cost to attend this
support group. 552-9176
*Senior Motions–a less strenuous chair
level exercise for those with physical
problems, Christiansburg Rec. Center,
Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:15 am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg
Recreation Center Mon., Wed., & Fri.
7:30 am. 382-2349
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg Rec.
Center Kitchen, FREE. Weight loss club.
“Way to Go” prize for every 5 pounds lost.
382-2349.
*Radford Roadrunners walk every
Monday from 9-10a.m. Participants will
walk at their own pace. Please contact
Audrey Caldwell for more information at
731-5517.
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5
pm. 382-2349
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon-Fri from 8am5pm. 382-2349
*Radford Senior Center will offer free
quilting every Monday at 9--12 noon.
Info: Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Parks and Recreation
offer Ceramic classes every Tuesday
beginning at 10a.m. Participants are
invited to bring a covered dish to share
with others during lunch. Table fee: $2.
*Radford Parks & Recreation
Department will offer Basic Crochet
Classes each Friday at 12-2pm with
Instructor Sarah Campbell. Participants
must provide their own thread and crochet
needle. Info: Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
Danville
*Danville Senior Transportation
Services provides curb-to-curb service
for Danville City seniors age 60 and
up Mon.-Fri. to medical appointments,
recreation activities, shopping, etc. Call
797-8994, 9 am-2 pm Mon.-Thurs. to
schedule a pick up. $1 donation!
*Danville Parks & Recreation
Programs: *Tai-Chi with Wyona, Ballou
Rec Center. Mon. mornings - 11:1512:15pm; Mon. evenings - 5:45-6:45p;
Wed. afternoons - 3:30-4:30 p.m. $6 per
class. A slow moving exercise to enhance
breathing, improve stress, and keep your
body and spine in tip-top shape. Come
see why Tai Chi is the best exercise for
the rest of your life. Call (434) 799-5216.
www.playdanvilleva.com
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Favorite Recipes
Seafood Wild Rice

BRUCE E. MAYER
attorney at law

MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Great Food

2 cups cooked wild rice
1 cup cooked white rice
1 cup crab meat
½ cup shrimp
1½ cup celery, diced
1 medium onion, minced
1 green bell pepper, diced
1 2-ounce pimiento, diced
1½ can cream of mushroom soup
Mushroom Sauce
2 tablespoons butter
1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
2½ cups shrimp
1½ can mushroom soup
Stir together all ingredients and pour into a
buttered casserole. Bake 350° for 1½ hour
adding water if necessary. Meanwhile make mushroom sauce by browning
mushrooms in butter and adding remainder, thinning with cream if needed.
Pass with the casserole.

Wills
Power of Attorney
Medical Directives Rod’s Asparagus Oriental
So fast and soooo good! Bright and fresh!
Estates
2-3 pounds fresh asparagus
1106 E. Washington Avenue
Vinton, VA 24179

540.342.3787

1 tablespoon salad oil
½ teaspoon salt
Fresh pepper to taste
½ teaspoon MSG
¼ cup slivered almonds
Cut asparagus in 1½-inch pieces on extreme bias. Heat oil on medium high
and when it sizzles, add asparagus along with remainder. Cover pan and shake
occasionally so it doesn’t burn (approximately 4 minutes).

Fruit Purée

1/3 cup water
¼ cup sugar
1 cup fresh or frozen blueberries
1 cup fresh or frozen raspberries
1 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
Additional fresh strawberries,
banana, pears or peaches & mint.
Bring water and sugar to boil,
stirring to dissolve. Cool 20
minutes. Meanwhile puree berries
and sieve to remove seeds. Add lemon juice and stir into syrup. Serve with
fresh strawberries, banana, pears or peaches. Garnish with sprigs of mint.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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Of Few Words

Author Unknown
With just one look
My dad said all I needed to hear.
With just one look
My dad instilled a reverential fear
With just one look
My dad let us kids know just who was boss.
With just one look,
His pride and joy would always come across.

In My Grandpa’s Day
By Bobby Lee Craghead
Farms were different
In my grandpa’s day.
Work was done in a
Much different way.
A two-horse team pulled
The wagon and plow.
Farmers owned chickens
And their own milk cow.
They had eggs and milk
And hogs for their meat.
People on the farm
Had plenty to eat.
Old-time farming’s not
Like it is today.
The work was done in
A much harder way.
Farming was done by
The real horse powers.
Horse-drawn equipment
Worked long daylight hours.
Though many years passed
It’s clear as yesterday.
Yet memories seem
A life time away.

I’m Not Chic!

By H.E. Weathers
The seasons have changed and here I am
Without a thing to wear!
Scanned my closet – it is what it is,
Everything’s outmoded in there!
Naught that reveals a bit of cleavage,
Not a bottom that resembles a skort.
Not a dress that doesn’t cover my knees-The current trend is w-a-a-y more short!
My snaps went out with trap longjohns,
There are no bikinis and no thongs!
My tops have collars which are obsolete,
There’s no flip flops – they hurt my feet!
So off I go on a shopping spree,
To consult the learned fashion crew;
I plan to compete with those young chicks,
And turn a head or two!!

June Bugs
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Smile

By Barbara Hill
As we go thru life,
And each go our own way,
We hardly watch what we do,
But someone sees what
We do each day.
Are we good to all we see,
Do we try to be kind,
Do we give a smile, wherever we go,
Someone might need it,
We will never know,
That the smile they see today
If you give it,
In their heart, it will stay.
Love everybody, whoever they be,
You may be the only love,
They will ever see.

By Richard Beck
Decisions
Here come the June bugs
By Warren Holdren
They’ll be buzzing about real soon
June is busting out they say.
These bugs with the same name
It’s just as hot as it was in May.
Beach Or Not
As the summer month of June
My spring rolls have turned to fat,
By Warren Holdren
Buzzing around the porch light
Got to do something about that.
June is here, going to get hot.
Buzzing around the flowers
I should exercise, run or walk,
Work in the sun or maybe not.
Flying through the neighbor’s yard
But my poor body just wants to balk.
Flip flops are flopping,
And then flying through ours
Strawberry pie and hot dogs too,
My hat is too loose.
June bugs don’t hang around long
What in the world should I do?
I look like a character from Mother Goose. Before they take a hike
Forget the exercise, walk and run,
Off to the beach I think I’ll go,
But they make me wonder
Look out stomach here it comes!
Lay in the sun until I glow!
What September bugs look like
Yes, June is here and man it is hot.
Cheers for the sailors that fought
Go to the beach?
on the wave for it,
May I will and maybe not!
Cheers for the soldiers that
always were brave for it,
Dear Readers
Tears for the men that went down
Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to
to the grave for it,
entertain our readers to: SenrNews@aol.com
Here comes the flag!
You can also mail them to:
~Arthur Macy, The Flag		
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018
JUNE 14—FLAG DAY
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor

Tons Of Time

By Richard Beck
Tons and tons of time
Weighing in on the clock
Evaporating quickly
With every tick and tock
Numbers in a circle
Or digital display
Counting every second
That has now passed away
Time is a funny thing
As it goes round and round
Expiring every minute
With just a ticking sound
The allotted time grows short
Without reason or rhyme
Until we have exhausted
Tons and tons of time

See READERS, Page 36
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D-D Anniversary

Wednesday, 6 June, 2018 was the 74th Anniversary of D-Day Memorial to
pay tribute to solders who made the ultimate sacrifice in Normandy 74 years
ago and honor those veterans who lived to fight another day.
My son, Jerry Wu and I wore red, white, and blue as patriotic outfits from
head to toe and our cowboy hats and boots. Jerry carried MARVEL backpack
& balloons and Captain America’s shield. I carried a red, white and blue tote
bag and “Support Our Troops” pillow. (It is made in USA) and I held a
flag. We are proud to be Americans.
On June 6, 1944 Bedford, Virginia lost 20 of the 32 sons it sent to the invasion
of Normandy, a devastating blow to the tiny community of just over 3,200 souls.
Over time, grief gave rise to solemn pride and deep commitment to ensuring
the story of D-Day and its costs and consequences were not lost on future
generations. Dedicated in 2001 with some 24,000 in attendance, the Memorial
has since hosted hundreds of thousands of visitors from around the globe.
“The Final Salute,” the 75th anniversary of D-Day, promises to be the
Memorial’s biggest educational undertaking yet and its largest event since
the national dedication in 2001.
Please, you will join us in celebrating our Veterans in “The Final Salute,”
the 75th anniversary of D-Day, June 6, 2019, 11am at the National D-Day
Memorial in Bedford. (See page 3 for events.)
Annie Lin in Salem, Virginia.

Subscribe to Senior News

Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20137, St. Simons Island, GA 31522
1 Year $27.00
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:

PATIENTS

The Heart of Innovation.
We congratulate and thank the entire Carilion Clinic Aortic Center team, whose dedication
made this milestone in minimally invasive aortic surgical care possible. At every step,
you have improved our patients’ experiences and outcomes and demonstrated
Carilion’s leadership in aortic and endovascular surgical care.
Most importantly, we thank our patients for entrusting us with their care.

CarilionClinic.org/FEVAR
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I am a fan.
I am Friendship.
At Friendship, you’ll find a community of people cheering you on. Whether it’s staff, friends or
family, inspiration is all around. Visit today and see for yourself how Friendship can help empower
you to live the way you want to live.

540.384.5130
FriendshipLiving.org
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Let’s Do Lunch!
The Local Office on Aging has
scheduled the annual fundraiser,
“Let’s Do Lunch,” to benefit
Meals-on-Wheels for Friday,
June 14, 2019, from 11 a.m.
until 1 p.m. The eat-in portion
of the event will be held at the
North Roanoke Baptist Church,
6402 Peters Creek Road, Roanoke. Curbside pickup orders
will be available for pick up in
the parking lot.
One $15 ticket will purchase a
gourmet lunch. The menu consists of a Gourmet Deli Sandwich on Kaiser Roll with ham,
turkey, provolone and cheddar
(vegetarian option available);
Country Potato Salad; Fresh
Strawberries; Chips, Pound
Cake and Bottled Water. Ticket
holders are invited to “eat in” at
the church and enjoy live music
by Jane Powell with William
Penn and friends and check out
the Meals on Wheels Raffle.
Or, ticket holders can pick-up
their meal to take with them.
Free delivery is provided to local
businesses and residences for
orders of five or more meals (orders must be received by Friday,
May 31.)
Some tickets may be available
for sale the day of the event.
However, you are encouraged
to buy your tickets in advance.
Tickets purchased on June 14
will be $20. Tickets may be
purchased online at https://www.
loaa.org/event/letsdolunch/
The proceeds from each ticket
purchased will provide Mealson-Wheels to the homebound
elderly right here in the Roanoke Valley. Every ticket sold
will purchase 2 meals for our
homebound elderly clients. Buy
ONE, Give TWO. In 2016, the
event raised more than $80,000.
The Meals-on-Wheels program
serves a nutritious lunch to
homebound elderly 60 and older
every weekday. The proceeds
from ticket sales are used solely
for the purchase of the meals.

SUPPORT LOA MEALS ON WHEELS
WITH LET’S DO LUNCH 2019!
The $15 cost pays for YOUR lunch plus lunch for 2 seniors in need.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 | 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.
NORTH ROANOKE BAPTIST CHURCH
6402 Peters Creek Road, Roanoke, VA 24019
FREE Delivery & Curbside Pickup Available
Special guest Jane Powell with William Penn and Friends.

LET’S DO LUNCH MENU

• Gourmet Deli Sandwich on Kaiser Roll with ham, turkey, provolone
and cheddar cheese
• Vegetarian Option: Deli Sandwich with spinach, tomato, red onion,
cucumbers, portabella mushrooms, red, yellow and green peppers,
cheddar and provolone cheese
• Country Potato Salad
• Fresh Strawberries
• Chips
• Pound Cake
• Bottled Water

Buy ONE, Give TWO! Tickets $15
For more information, call
540-345-0451.

Online orders accepted at
www.loaa.org.

We are dedicated to our mission of helping older persons remain independent for as long as possible.
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OVER 65

Falls are a leading cause of injury and death among the elderly and a significant public health issue.
US National Library of Medicine National Institutes of Health

At Harmony we combine low impact exercise,
physical therapy, proper nutrition and medication
management among many other services that
reduce our residents’ risk for falls.

HarmonyAtRoanoke.com

We Can Help!

ASSISTED
LIVING

INDEPENDENT
LIVING

MEMORY
CARE

540.970.3524

540.400.6482

540.685.4900

